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1
3TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1944 -1945
TOW'\ CLERK. TRE1\SURER AND COLLECTOR
Allan L. l~awcliffc Term expires 1945
.•
1\SSIST1\'\T TOWN CLERK
[_aura "[artel ("esiguecl Sept. 23. \944)
Term expires }'larch 9, 1945
DEPIJTY COL.LECTORS OF TAXES
L.aurel :\Jartel (Rcsiguecl Sept. 23.1944)
'Term expires Dec. 31. 1944
.J. Adrien Bis~Ol1nctte Term expires Dec. 31. 1945
BOARD OF SELECTMEN AND PUBLIC WELFt\RE •
A1l1erlce Gautreau
\\Talton E. Braley
Henry L. Guilbeault
Term expires 19-J.5
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
BOARD OF ASSESSORS
Louis Gaudette
\ Villiam Fa\ycett
Lucicn P. Poyant
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
SCHOOL COi\liVIITTEE
\
'I
Stefan S. Orlowski (Military Substitute)
f\0G"er Licnard
Arthur J. Proyost
BOARD OF HEALTI-I
Jael P. Bracliorcl
Clement St. ;-\mand J r.
Louise F. Taher
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1946
Term expires \947
4COMMISSIONERS OF TRUST FUNDS
5
ANNUAL ELECTION - MARCH 6, 1944
Daniel J. McCarthy
Clovis Poyant
Oliver Santos
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
Total \'oters per register at the close ot the registration
]ltriod T'cbruary 23, 1944:
TRUSTEES OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
,lfillie A. Hersom (Resigned Mar. 2,1944) Term expires 1945
Arthur G. LeBlanc (Appointed April 24, 1944)
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
Robert E. Parker
Edward A. Morris
Arthur L. Tripp
Edward A. j\'Iorris
:i\IanneI Travers
CEMETERY BOARD
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
1945
1946
1947
Precinct 1
\J:cn
\VOI'i1Cll
[)rccinct 2
~len
\Vomcn
Total
VOTES CAST
693
616
1309
128
132
260
1569
SURVEYORS OF LUMBER
George Resendes
Vacant
Vacant
.\ntonio Boisclair
Henry A. Jackson
TREE VVARDEN
MODERATOR
Term expi~es 1945
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
Term expIres 1945
Term expires 1945
r
1,
Precinct 1
Precinct 2
Total
SELECTMAN AND MEMBER OF BOARD OF
PUBLIC WELFARE
Three Years
- Preciilct -
890
175
1065
Ovila Boule
Edmond Cusson
Harold Wood
PARK COMMISSIONERS
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
t
"
L
1 2 Total
"!:ercivai L. Ashley 319 122 441
Henry L. Gttjlbca~llt 564 52 616
Blanks 7 1 8
890 175 1065
6 7
ASSESSOR
Three Years
- Precinct-
-Precinct-
2 Total
142 805
33 260
1 2 Total
1Jalluel Travers 545 117 662
.J oshua Geggat 1 0 1
Perley Chandler 1 0 1
Louise Taber 1 0 1
Blanks 342 58 400
890 175 1065
TRUSTEE OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Three Years
- Precinct-
1065175
1
663
227
890
SCHOOL COMi'dITTEE
Three Years
Lucien P. Poyant
Blanks
TRUSTEE OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Two Years
1
Arthur J. Provost 626
Flora Parker 1
Blanks 263
890
BOARD OF HEALTH
Three Years
2
122
o
53
175
Total
748
1
316
1065
Edward A. Morris
:Marioll E. Burt
\,Vatter Craven
Blanks
-Precinct-
1 2
563 114
1 1
1 0
325 . 60
Total
677
2
1
385
Edward Dessert
Louise F. Taber
Blanks
- Precinct~
1 2
419 48
408 115
63 12
Total
467
532
75
890 175
MEMBER OF CEMETERY BOARD
Three Years
1065
890 175
COMMISSIONER OF TRUST FUNDS
Three Years
Oliver Santos
Blanks
- Precinct-
1 2
556 125
334 50
890 175
1065
Total
681
384
1065
Ivy Wood
Arthur L. Tripp
Leo Pineau
Rodger Deschamps
Edmond A. lvlorris
)vlanuel Rezendes
Germaine Ventura
Manuel Travers
Joshtta Geggat
- Precinct-
1 2
1 0
11 21
2 0
1 0
1 0
3 0
1 0
1 0
3 0
Total
1
32
2
1
1
3
1
1
3
9- Precinct-
1 2
569 112
321 63
TREE WARDEN
One Year
8
A. Bouley 1 0
Frank Czaya 1 0
George Cobh I 0
Omer Bois 2 0 2
Thomas Dickinsol1 2 0 2
Curtis E. Tripp 0 2 2
Blanks 859 152 1011
890 175 1065
Antonio Boisclair
Blanks
890 175
Total
681
384
1065
PARK COMMISSIONER
Three Years
- Precinct-
2 Total
118 683
57 382
- Precinct-
1 2
584 138
306 37
1065
1065
Total
722
343
175
175
890
1
565
325
890
MODERATOR
One Year
I-farolel Wooel
Blanks
}{CIHY A. Jackson
Blanks-Precinct-
SLiRVEYOr, OF LUMBER
Three Years
1 2 Total
Antonio Boisclair 4 0 4
Roger Deschamps 1 0 I
Joseph Rezendes 1 0 1
George Rezendes 1 0 I
James Norton 1 0 1
Clement St. Armand 1 0 1
Rexford G. Ivlorse 0 1 1
Blanks 881 174 1055
890 175 1065
SURVEYOR OF LUMBER
Two Years
PARK COMMISSIONER
Two Years
- Precinct-
- Precinct- I 2 Total
1 2 Total Edmond Cusson 547 III 658
Walter E. Tripp 0 1 1 Ivv Wooel 1 0 1
Blanks 890 174 1064 Blanks 342 64 406
890 ]75 1065 890 175 1065
'--.
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN OFFICERS APPOINTED BY THE
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Conrad H. Gauttier
SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS
Joaquim J. Bettencourt
SE,\LER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Henry O. Saucier
INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS
Henry L. Deschamps
Approved by the State Department ot Conservation
POLICE OFFICERS
Oliver Santos
Omer Pineau
Echvarcl Dessert
Norman LaBelle
Eel warel -Morris
GLorge O. Guerin
FOREST WARDEN
Conrad H. Gauttier
Approved by the State Department of Conservation
CHIEF OF POLICE
Albert E. Holt
Resigned December 14, 1944
George O. Guerin
Resigned December 26. 1944
George Lecuyer
Appointed Acting Chief and Constable. December 27. 1944
Edward Reynolds
Harold Vvood
Joseph Lapierre
Leo Boucher
Stefan S. Orlowski
Georo-e Lecuvcro ,
Due to the high cost of printing this year, the Board ot
Selectmen have decided to eliminate as llluch unnecessary print-
ing as possible in the town reports.
H.espectfully submitted,
HENRY L. GUILBEAULT
AMEDEE GAUTREAU
WALTON E. BRALEY
Board of Selectmen.
\Ve \vish to express our appreciation for the assistance ancl
co?peration given us by the citizens and the town departments
during the past year.
HO\vever, it is the Board's desire and our plea, that the
inhabitants and tax payers of Acushnet still maintain the present
tax rate of $35.00 per thousand, in this way building up a
rc~erve for future needs.
The Tmvn of Acushnet is at the present time in the best
financial condition it has been for many years, \vith a cash
account of $94,000. Of this amount $25,000 being invested in U.
S. Treasury Bonds. Our outstanding debt is now only $5,600.
'To the Citizens of the Towll of Acushnet:
The Board organized on March 13, 1944 as follows: Mr.
Hcury L. Guilbeault was re-appointed Chairman of the Board
of: Selectmen, Old Age Assistance, and Public vVelfare. Miss
~dary Viera was re-appointed clerk of the Board. Meetings are
, held each ivlonday evening at 8 p. m. in the Selectmen's office.
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POLlCE OFFICERS - RESERVES
13
REGISTRAH,S OF VOTERS
SUPEIUNTENDENT OF MOTHS
Joaquim J. Bettencourt
Joseph S, Desrochers
Lorenzo Beaulieu
Ernest Talbot
Joseph Toussaint
Henry L. Deschamps
Joseph A, Smith
Amedee Pineau
Joseph Vargas
Clement St. Amand, J1'.
l\'1anuel Travers
Ovila Boule
William Smith
Albert Bergeron
Joseph F, Resencles
Joshua ?vLG~ggatt
\Villiam C. Arnold
Lionel Tetreault
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
FINANCE COMMITTEE
INSPECTOR OF PETROLEUM
Henry 0, Saucier
CONSTABLE
Albert E, Holt
Resigned December 14, 1944
DOG OFFICER
Albert E. Holt
Resigned December 14, 1944
MEMBERS OF TOWN FOREST COMMITTEE
Thomas 0, Hathaway Term expires 1945
Hexford G, Morse Term expires 1946
William C. Ashley Term expires 1947
Dosithe Guillotte
Joseph F. Dabrowski
Arthur F. Howard
Leo Jackson
Walter A. White
Clement St. Amanc1, 5r.
Frank F. Resendes, J 1".
James Haclcliffe
Edward C. Allaire
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1945
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1946
Term expires 1947
Term expires 1947
Term expires 1947
INSPECTOR OF GARAGES
Conrad H, GauttierMEASURER OF WOOD, LUMBER AND LOGS
George O. Guerin
TOWN COUNSEL
Frank E, Resendes, J r.
Sylvia Gularte
Hichard D, Hatch
PUBLIC WEIGHERS
Arthur L. Gaudreau
Albert E, Ross
John F, Hatch, Jr.
Frank Lloyd
George O. Guerin
CLERK, BOARD OF SELECTMEN AND
PUBLIC WELFARE
Mary Viera
BUILDING INSPECTOR
Term expired April
Appointed April
10, 1944
10, 1944
:'lary Viera
TOWN ACCOUNTANT
Term expires 1946
BURIAL AGENT
Conrad H. Gauttier
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LICENSES AND PERMITS GRANTED
Precinct
Henry O. Saucier
Alphee Gautreau
Nellie Smith
Annie Doucette
Katherine N ewtoll
] acgues Pepin
Ivy Wood
Ethel Davenport
Blanche Tvlcunier
Ivlarion E. Burt
Precinct 2
Joseph E. Vargos
Doris C Parker
Emily Dunhar
Naney Vargos
Lillian F urtac10
Ruth Jackson
ELECTION OFFICERS
\,Varden
Deputy \IVarc1en
Clerk
Ballot Clerk
Ballot Clerk
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
\Varden
Clerk
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Dance Licenses
Sunday Licenses
:\[oto1' Vehicle Licenses. Class II
,Iotor Vehicle License, Class III
Gasolene Storage License
Special i\{alt Beverage License
Alcoholic Beverage License
COll11llon Victuallers License
Sunday Entertainment License
Slaughter License
Auctioneer's License
Permits to Buy and Sell Junk
Issued 8
Issued 8
Issued 4
Issued 2
Issued 1
Issued 6
Issued 9
Issued is
Issued 97
Issued 1
Issued 2
Issued 3
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JURY .LIST . "
The following is a list ot Jurors submitted by the Board c"
Selectmen in accordance \vith Chapter 234 of the General
La\vs:
E<l\varc1 j\L '):"eager, 60S l\Jain Street rvIerchant
Felix Gaucher, 50 South :Main Street. Carpenter
William T. Howland, 211 Mendall Roae! Farmer.
Adc1ard Jacques, 194 lVIai;1 Street :Mill Operative
Henry O. Saucier, Jr., 102 I\'bin Street Farmer
Paul J. Hubert, 22 IV[ain Street :~dilk111an
Antonio Boisclair, 11 Saucier Street \-Vooel Dealer
Ee!ouare! Ayotte, 143 Main Street Merchant
\iVilliam C. Arnold, 656 Main Street Foreman
Lionel Tetreault, 50 Coulombe Street Dairyman
Elmer L. Spooner, 58 Slocu111 Street Chauffeur
Earl P. Chancy. 558 l'vIain Street Farmer
Louis Lemay, 35 Hope Street Mill Operative
John \V. Laycock, 95 Robinson Road Farmer
Amedee Gautreau, 64 Slocum Street Tel. Foreman
Earl C Burt. 365 Middle Road Grinder
Napoleon G: Poisson, IS St. Lawrence Street Brewery \Vorker
Alexander Newton, \;\,Ting Lane Stereotyper
fI':latthew Niziolek, 74 Hope Street Janitor
George Lecuyer, n So. fvTain Street Farmer
Joseph N. A. Arguin, 49 Hope Street Printer
Frederick]. Gautreau. 65 Slocum Street flJIachinist
Leadore Dulude. 82 rvlain Street Carpenter
::\'fa)1uelResendes. 80 :Mic1c11eRoad Letter Carrier
James E. Bndd, 504 Main Street Farmer
Jnles A. Blaise. 183 Hathaway Road Mill Operative
17
Chester DaboIa 396 Main Street
\Villiam Fawcett, Jr., 71 Jean Street
.Do~ithe Guinottee, lOT i\ifain Sheet -,,,.
.Arthur Lamarre, 37 Slocum Street
Stefan S. Orlowski, 27 Garfield Street
Elzear 1....apall11e,Jr., 36 Wing Road
Ac1rian J. Cadieux, 1 South rvf.ain Street
Stanley Palko, 18 Saucier Street
Antonio Rua. 22 Rock Street
Chas. H. vVashburn, Gammons Road
Oliva LaBrie, 63 Sloculll Street
Perley L. Chanc11er., 61 Slocum Street
l\fichael Bal1at, 177 Nyc's Lane
,\lhert J. Plane!, 5 Anthony Street
\Vil1ia1l1Bourgeois, 34 Slocum Street
11echanic
111lll Operative
Manufacturer'
Mill Operative
Mill Operative
Carpenter
Salesman
Rubber \Vorker
Carpenter
Farmer
'Truck Driver
Salesman
Electrician
Mill Operative
Grocer
18
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SELECTMEN'S ACCOUNT
Anllual Appropriation
Departmental Expenses
$2,155.00
1,700.00
POLlCE DEP"RTMENT
.•\nntlal Appropriation
Transferred from Rcsei;ve Fund
$3,000.00
200.00
$3,200.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Annual. Appropriation
Transferred from Reserve Fund
Expenditures
Salaries
Clerk
Town Reports and \,Varrants
Printing, Stationery and Postage
Office Supplies and Repairs
Telephone (Selectmen anel Ration Boatel)
Notarizing
Association Fees
Counsel Fees
Election Officers
Rent of Hall for Elections
Unexpended ,Balance
$3,855.00
$1,200.00
955.00
408.20
120.45
116.73
132.51
.75
9.00
146.00
514.82
30.00
--- $3,633.46
221.54.
Expenditures
Chid
Officers
Postage .. Printing and Stationery
Telephone
'rowels
Gasoline and Auto Repairs
Oiriee Supplies
Garage T{ent
l...incx11cncled Balance
$1,963.21
929.90
23.85
108.94
13.00
48.53
23.13
26.00
--- $3,136.56
63.44
$3,200.00
$2,500.00
60000
TOWN HALL
Annual Appropriation
Expenditures
Janitor
Towels
Fuel, Light and Water
Janitor's Supplie's
Repairs
Furnishings
Name Plates for Honor Roll
Unexpended Balance
$3,855.00 .
$1,900.00
$530.00 .
13.00
871.19
26.75
278.85
51.70
26.10
$1,797.59
102.41
$1,900.00
Ch iet' s:\{ain tcnance
Fircmcn
Siren
Telephone
Stlpplies and Equipment
Instlrance
Association Dues
Ca:-;olinc and Repairs
Uilcxpenclerl Balance
Expenditttres
$3,100.00
$ 720.00
1,332.30
23.60
74.15
653.49
112.50
5.00
103.39
--- $3,024.43
75.57
$3.100.00
20
$1,500m
$ smoo
I,omoo
$ 300,00
1.166,94
33,06
$1,900m
$1,72SjO
174,SO
--- $1,900,00
$1O,SOO,OO
$IO,SOom
$1,48HO
6,48M6
3,30
U36JO
493m
2L99
626
6,00
78H2
--- $10,42027
79]3
Expenditures
CHAPTER 90 MAINTENANCE
Expenditures
STREET LIGHTS
--- $1,SOOm
Annual Appropriation
F rolll S tate and Coullty
Su perin tendcIl t
\Vages
Street L-ights
Unexpended lJalance
21
:\1111ual Appropriation
HIGHWAYS
Expenditures
-Superintendent
Wages
Books
Tar, Sand, Gravel
Equipment and Tools
Lights
Lumber
Registration of Trucks
Gasoline, Oil, Truck Repairs
Annual Appropriations
Unexpended B~tlal1ce
I
l
I,
$SO,OO
$SO,OO
$120,00
$3MO
IHO
$50,00
$143]1
$143]1
$300,00
$R60
9jO
IRSO
$49,SO
,SO
$30,94
112]7
$11 LS4
8A6
$ISO,OO
100,00
30m
PURPOSES
Expenditures
Expenditures
Expenditures
Expenditures
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
Annual Appropriation
SEALER OF WEIGHTS ANB'MEASURES
Annual Appropriation $120,00
Scaler's Salary
Equipment
Wagcs
Unexpended Balance
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Balance, January I, 1944
Expenditures
Telephone \
Unexpended Balance
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
Annual Appropriation
Inspector's Salary
Building Pcrmit Fees Paid to Inspector
Printing and Stationery
$280,00
Uncxpended Balance 20,00
$300,00
MAINTENANCE OF ISOLATION HOSPITAL
Annual Appropriation $SO,OO
Lights
Fuel
Repairs
Unexpended Balance
22
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MAl'\JTENANCE BRISTOL COUNTY TCI3ERCLJLOSIS
HOSPITAL
SOLDIER'S AND SAILOR'S RELIEF
U ncxpenclecl Balance
Annual Appropriation
$3,000.00
800.00
$2,200.00
$600.00
200.00
$729.29
.01
..\ 111lual Appropriation $729.30
Expenditures
JOJrclllil.1l11 Paid on Insurance Schedule
unexpended Balance
Fire Department
I?olice Departlnent
Transfers
Anllual Appropriation
RESERVE FUND
Unexpended Balance
$739.30
lNSUR.'\NCE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS
•
f
$310.10
689.90
$2,481.56
$2,481.56
$1,000.00
$ 20.00
128.10
15000
12.00
Expellc1itures
Anllual Appropriation
Paid to Bristol County
State Aid
State \Var .AlIowance
Groceries
:\ledecine and j\{edieal Attendance
$1,000.00
NOTES AND INTEREST
MEMORIAL PURPOSES
SALARIES APPROPRIATED AND PAIDAnnual Appropriation
Notes
Interest on N otl's
Uncxpended Balance
Annual Appropriation
'.Vreaths
Flags
t.:ncxpcnc1cd B.:Llance
Expenditures
Expenditures.
$1,590.00
$1,400.00
140.00
--- $1,540.00
50.00
$1,590,00
$40.00
$13.00
10.56
23.56
16.44
$40.00
j
:doclcrator
Town Clerk
Treasurer and Collector
Clerk in Treasurer ancl Collector's Office
Selectmen and Public \-VcHare, Chairman
Selectmen and Public \Velfarc, other two members
Clenv, Board of Public "\iVelfare and Selectmen
Town Accountant
Clerk in Assessors' Office
.'\ssessors
Inspector of Animals
Members of 13oardof Healtb:
Chairman
Clerk and j\Iember
Other Member
Nurse
$3,000.00
$ 20.00
7200
2,600.00
1,405.10
600.00
600.00
955.00
605.00
1,456,00
960.00
100.00
40.00
65.00
25.00
1,200.00
2524
PUBLIC WELFARE
To the Citizens of the Town of Acushnet:
,
I,,, ExpendituresCash i\J10\.vances
}\(lministration and Investigation
Lim:xpenc1ccl Balance (U. S. Grants)
$1,787.20
182.00 1,969.20
$ 137.11
The Board of Public \V cHare herewith submit their report
of expenditures during the year ending December 31. 1944:
Ailllual 1\ppropriation $4,500.00
Expenditures
In vestigatioll
Printing and Postage
Groceries and Provisions
Fuel
Board and Care
i\Icdicine and Medical Attendance
State Institution
Relief by Other Cities and Towns
Unexpended Balance
$ 520.00
16.00
1,379.00
156.62
752.00
288.32
745.50
6.00.
3,863.44
636.56
A total of fonr cases were aic1ed, consisting at nine
cllildren.
HENRY L. GUILBEAULT
AMEDEE GAUTREAU
WALTON E. BRALEY
Board of Public Weliare
$4,500.00
A total of 13 Cases were aided: Eleven Acushnet cases,
and two cases of other Cities and Towns.
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
,I
'I
Annual Appropriation
U. S, Grants: Aid Dependent Children
U. S. Grants: Aid Dependent Children, Adm.
$1.200.00
867.91
38.40
$2,106.31
26
REPORT OF BUREAU OF
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
_-\.tthe close of 1944. there were 80 active ca?es receiving
Old Age Assistance: fifty-three Acushnet cases, fifteen cases of
other Tow11s and Cities, and twelve State cases,
87.32
26,610.07
4.992.07
219.53
104.21 $101,200.32
12.818.00
12,589.79
1,202.28
$78,414.82
11,496.05
2,008.00
3,965.64
27
ACCOUNT ANT'S REPORT
Taxes, Estates ot Deceased Persons
Cn111ll1011\vcalth of iVlassachl1sctts:
Income Tax
Corporation Tax, Business
Old Age ASSIstance ideal Tax
Taxes
Current Year:
Real Estate
Personal
Polls
l\1otor Vehicle Excise
Previous Years:
Real Estate
Personal
:\10tor Vehicle Excise
RECEIPTS
I
<,
I
!
I
1
t
I
$19,000.00
15,752.56
558.90
$35,311.46
Annual Appropriation
U. S. Grants: Olel Age Assistance
lJ. S. Grants: Old Age Assistance, Adm.
Expenditttres
Btireau of Old Age Assistance
HENRY L. GUILBEAULT
AMEDEE' GAUTREAU
WALTON E. BRALEY
Cash Allowances
Administration and Investigation
Cases Chargeable to Acushnet
Postage
Cncxpendecl Balance (U. S. Grants)
$32,040.73
915.20
1,116.10
33.68 $34,105.71
1,205.75
$35,311.46
Sales of Tax Title Possessions
Tax Title Redcmptions
Costs and Fees on Tax Titles
Licenses:
Sunday
Dance
Pastetlri7.ation
Alcoholic Dc\"crages
CJ1111110n Victuallers
l\Jotor Vehicle
l\lilk Licenses
Builcling Pennits
Petroleum
Slaughter
Sunday Entertainment
2,984.79
65882
62.46 721.28
4000
2.00
60.00
2.35000
40.00
30.00
23.50
169.00
5.00
1.00
94.00
l
l
•
3.50
"35.00
~3.00 .'
1.00
5.00 ~
4.00 I
15.00 2,881.00
845.60
624.18
.55
.16 .71
Sealer of \Veights and i\.Ieasures:
Sealer's Fees
Ration Board:
Telephone Tolls
Board of Health:
Telephone Tolls
Fire Department:
Telephone Tolls
High\vay Department:
Commonwealth of Mass. Chapter 90
County of Bristol, Highways and Bridges
Commonwealth of l\Iass. Highway Fund
29
117.29
.05
24.00
2294
51.00
.15
32.76
120.00
229.00
504.76
706.91
36385
613.16
126.00
657.87
$3,796.32
969.55
15,057.12
12,394.45
556.01
3,140.31
100.00
Children
Children,
Dependent
Dependent
Rental of Town Truck
Patching Road Surfaces
_\ssessors' Depai"tll1ent:
Telephone Tolls
H <::a1t11 and Sanitation:
Sewer Pumping Charges
':\:feat Insp'cction Fee~
Charities:
Reimbursement from State
Aiel Dependent Children
Reimhursement from Cities and TO\vns
Public VlcHare
Reimbursement from State
Old Age Assistance
Reimbursement from 'Cities and Towns
Old Age Assistance
U. S. Grants: Olel Age Assistance
U. S. Grants: Olel Age Assistance,
Administration
U. S. Grants: Aid
U. S. Grants: Aid
Administration
Libraries:
Fines
Interest:
On Taxes
On 1\110torVehicle Taxes
Soldier's and Sailor's Relief:
State Aid
State \Var Allmvance
Schools:
COl11momvealthof 1\IIassachusetts
Tuition of School Children
Vocational Education
English Speaking Class
.1p
4.00
9.60
52.15
15.95
10.15
185.20
500.00
500.00
4.687.22
185.00
.20
Tmvl1 Clerk:
Voting Lists
Collector:
Demands on Taxes.
Police Department:
Court Fines
'J'elephone Tolls
28
Pistol Permits
Special lvlalt Beverages
Oleomargarine
Blasting Permits
Oil Permits
Auctioneer's License
JunkLicenses
13ristol County Dog Licenses
Grants and Gifts:
Bristol County Dog Fund
Departmental Revenue
Treasurer:
Telephone Tolls
Postage
30
District Taxes, Estates of Deceased Persons
2A'92.66
608.53
'l!,825.3',t.
605.00
3.53
16.20
2.00
31.00
1,200.00
955.00
78.67
llfl.73
1:J2.51
9.00
.75
1,405.10
GOAO
.H3.19
203.50
63.95
2,600.00
$ 20.00
.108.20
38,25
Treasurer:
S;l1ary
Clerk ill TreaSUrCl" and CoJIector's
Office
Other Clerical Hclp
Printing, Stationery and Postage
Surety Bonds
Telephone
Insurance on S.tandard vVeights &
Measures
.Association Dues
Burglary Insurance
CLASSIFICATION OF PAYMENTS
REGARDLESS OF APPROPRIATIONS
31
Notal'izing
Town Accountant:
5aJa1'.\"
Printing:, Stationery
Genera! Gon:l'llllH ..:ut:
?\Iodcl'ator
Town Reports
Printing \Vllrrants
Selectmen:
Salaries
Cle,.k
P]'intingJ Stationery and Postage
Office Supplie.<; and Repairs
Telephone
i\,<;.'wciatioH Fees
•
,
"
,
f
i
t
24,81
215.00
826
5.851.34
2.50
41.00
22.72
5,416.23
1.274.42
$190.56310
391.31
5.00
139.58
37.00
15.00
458.49
163.04
65.00
207.13
4,942.29
2.54
647.48
4.86
11.62
1818
6.09
10.21
.94
Refunds:
Commonwealth of Mass .. Dept. oj Publie Health
Long Plain Cemetery
Scrap Sal vage Collection
Victory Tax DedllCtions
Acushnet Fire and \Vater District:
District Taxes. 1943
lJ'strict Taxes. 1944
District Personal Taxes, 1943
District Personal Taxes, 1944
District Interest on Taxes
District Tax Titles. 1942
District Tax Titles. 1943
District Tax Titles. 1944
Sale at District Tax Title Possessions
District Interest on Tax Titles
Trust Funds: Interest and Transfers:
IhIssell lvlcmorial Library
lvlaintenance Fum!
H.ussell Protestant Foor Fund
Acushnet Cemetery Corporation FUllet
Ceilletery Perpetual Care Fund
H.ussellPl1hlic School Fund
Cemetery Additional Fund
Allen and Rhoda R. Russell
Library Fund
Cemetery Special Care Fund
Total Receipts for 1944
Unclaimed Checks
On Post \Var Rehabilitation Fund
5.00
9.1.00
10.00 •(1.00 .l'1.00 I
116.00 Ii
f
960.00
~
],,1.56.00
HIl.:)]
30.11
~'1.00
;"3(j,2,J,
'"168.30
2,986.]6
I,W.OD
72.00
-1.00
111.00
15.00
200.'1,2
8.00
57.00
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Collector:
Sn ret~. Rund
Tax Sale AdvCl'tiFiing, Oaths and
Recordings
Recording Tax Title Relca::.es
Deposit Box
Deputy -Collector's Fcc.";
Assessors:
SaLnies
Clerk
Printing, Stationery, Postage
Supplies
Traveling Expenses
Telephone
Li~ting Convc:vances and Probate
Hccorcls
Law Departlll.cnt:
Town Coun,scl Fees
Town Clerk:
Salary
Clerical Help
Recording: Vital Statistics
Advertising' By-Laws
Printing, Stationery, Postage
Association Fees
Births Reported
Elections and Registrations:
Registrars
Election Officers
Printing, -Stationery and Postage
Rental of Halls
Clerical He Ip
467.42
351.96
5,11.82
105.84
30.00
27.30
---- 1,029.92
I
•
\
I
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Town Hall:
Janitor
Towels
Fuel, Light and Water
Janitor's Supplies
Repairs
Furnishings
Name Plates for Honor Roll
Police Department:
Chief
Officers
Stationery and Postage
Telephone
Towels
Gasoline and Auto Repairs
Office Supplies
Garage Rent for Ambulance
:Firc Department
Chief's :i\1aintenancc
Firemen
Siren
Telephone
Equipment, Repairs and Supplies
Association Fees
Accident Insurance Premium
Gasoline
Sealer of Weights and :Measures:
Sealer's Salary
Equipment.
Building Inspector Department:
Inspector's Salary.
Building Permit Fees
Printing, Stationery, etc.
34 3S
Forestry DepaHrhent: Lights
21.99
Labor 49.50 Gasoline, Oil, Truck Hepairs
783.42
Nurse:
Registration of Trucks 6.00
Salary 1,132.37
Lumber 6.26
Telephone 67.63
Time Books 3.30
1,200.00
10,420.27
}.faintcnallCC Isolation Hospital:
Chapter 90 :Maintenance:
Lights 8.60 Superintendent
300.00
Fuel 9.50 Wages
1,166.94
Repairs 18.50
~
Tar 33.06
36.60 1,500.00
Sewer Pumping Charges: II
0] d Age Assistance:
Pumping Charges Paid to I; Cash 17,457.08
New Bedford 126.00
. Cash by United States Grants 14,583.65
Board of Health:
f
Administration 393.14
Salaries 130.00
Administration by U. S. Grants 522,OG
Printin"g, stationery and Postage 31.69 Cases Chargeable to -Acushnet
1,11G.I0
Telephone 52.99
,. Postage, Stationery and Printing 33.68l'
Board and Treatment 175.68
, '34,105.71
Transportation to Institutions 4.20
J
t. Aid to Dependent Children:Garbage Collection 500.00 Cash 1,055.50Ii
Burial of Animals 13.50 I Cash by United States Grants 731.70
Physician's Salary 450.00
, Administration 14<1.50
Animal Inspector's Salary 100.00 Administration by U. S. Grants 37.50
Meat Inspection 480.00 1,909.20
Delivering Pasteurization and Public Welfare:
Oleomargerine Licenses 26.22 • Investigation 520.001,964.28
l
Printing, Stationery and Postage 16.00
~treet Lights': ;, Gt:oceries and Provisions 1,379.00
Contract 1,725.50 , Fuel 156.62
Highways:
, Board and Care 752.00
Superintendent 1,484.10 Medicine and :Medical
Attendance 288.32
Wages 6,486.06
State Institutions 745.50
Tar, Sand, Gravel, 1,136.10
Relief by Other Cities and Towns G.OO
Equipment and Tools 493.04
3,863.44
36 37
Soldier's & Sailor's Relief:
State Aid
State "Val' Allowance
Groceries
Medicine and Medical Attendance
Civilian Defense Purposes:
Telephone
20.00
128.10
150.00
12.00
310.10
30.94
Ln~!aries;
Librarian and Assistants
Jani tress
Books and Periodicals
Petty Cash
Fuel, Lights and \Vater
Repairs
Care of Grounds
Supplies
362.27
200.67
199.44
5.0'0
123.00
103.78
25.00
4.25
1,023.41
Allen and Rhoda R. Russell Library Fund:
Fuel 95.04
Janitor 50.00
,
1
I'
Schools:
Superintendent 3,500.12
Truant Officer 67.00
Ptinting, Postage and Stationery 21.75
Telephone 225.93
Police Services 1.50
1\ mericani:r.ation Classes 108.00
Teachers' Salaries 26,899.18
Text Books and Supplies 1,461.73
High School Tuition 7,754.00
Sol-e-Mar Tuition 22.75.
Vocational School Tuition 5,321.50
High School Transportation 200.00
Elementary School Transportation 1,682.24
Voc:ltional School Transportation 1,013.60
Continuation School Tuition 158.22
Training and Bristol County
Agricultural School Tuition 65.00
Janitors'Salaries 5,528.70
Fuel, Light and 'Vater 1,631.,60
Repairs 1,514.60
Janitors'Supplies 194.98
Diplomas and Graduation Exercises 27.70
57,480.10
Parks:
Wages
M,.terial
Water
Miscellaneous:
l\faintenance Bristol County
Tuberculosis Hospital
Insurance on Public Buildings
Mosquito Control
Bristol County Dog Licenses
Memorial Purposes
Federal Tax Deductions
State Guards
Long Plain Cernetery
Trust Funds:
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund:
Care of Lots
Cemetery Special Care Fund
Russell Protestant Poor Fnnd:
Fuel
14.40
8.50
12,50
H5.40
2,481.56
729.29
20.00
842.00
23.56
5,416.23
156.00
71.20
146.49
5.00
. 37.00
Lights
Librarian and Assistants
Books
Supplies
38
10.68
110.32
94.36
.91
391.31
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Agency, Trust and Investment Accounts:
County Tax 5;S87.5~
State Tax 6,534.00
State Park~ and Rcsel'"atioll~ 15:l.97
State Audit 021.85
13,200.35
Funds:Cemetery Beautification and Extra Care
Carc of Lots
Acushnet Cemetery Corporation FInd:
Care of Lots
Russell Public School Fund:
Books
Russell Memorial Library Maintenance Fund:
Fuel 62.40
J[mitor 20.0'0'
Lights 6.52
Repairs 5.25
Books 1.28
Librarian and Assistants 44.13
Notes and Interest:
Construction and Reconstruction
of Town Hall
Post \V Ill' Rehabilitation Fund
Acushnet Fire and Water District:
District Taxes, 1944
District Personal Taxes, 19,t4
District Taxes, 1943
District Personal Taxes, 1943
District Interest on Taxes
District Tax Title Possessions
District Tax Titles,~ 1942
District Tax Titles, 1943
District Tax Titles, 1944
Taxes, Estates of Deceased Persons
12.00
15.00
163.04
139.58
Cemetery Additional Fund:
Sale of Lots
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund:
Care of Lots
Refunds:
Taxes, 1944
Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes
Personal Taxes, 1914
District Taxes, 1941-
District Personal Taxes, 194,1,
Total Disbursements for HH4
65.00
aoo.oo
321.83
72.05
8.75
23.29
.75
426.07
$194,519.30
TOWN OF ACUSHNET---BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBE~31, 1944
, ,
ASSETS
Cash
Taxes, 1944 Real Estate
Personal Taxes, 1944
Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes, 1944
District Taxes, 1944 Real Estate
District Personal Taxes, 1944
Tax Titles:
Levy of 1941
Levy of 1942
Levy of 1943
Levy of 1944
Tax Title Possessions
District Tax Titles:
Levy of 1941
Levy of 1942
Levy of 1943
Levy of 1944
District Tax Title Possessions
$67,274.43
3,755.89
298.90
4566
152.58
4.30
8920
8084
110.54
7420
22,918.16
6.15
1.77
4.36
4.31
1,47222
$96,293.51
LIABILITIES
Unclaimed Checks
IVlotor Vehicle Excise Revenue
Overlays; Reserved for Abatements;
Levy of 1944
Overlay Reserve
District Taxes, 1944 Reserve
Surplus W,ar Bonus
Bristol County Dog Licenses
Tax Title Revenue
Tax Title Possessions Revenue
Sale of Foreclosed Property Fund
District Tax Title Revenue
District Tax Title Possessions Revenue
Excess and Deficiency
United States Grants:
Aid to Dependent Children
Aid to Dependent Children, Adm.
Old Age Assistance
Old Age Assistance, Adm.
MARY VIERA,
$56.31
45.66
4,105.90
9,916.42
156.88
1,528.91
3.60
354.78
22,918.16
1,302.42
16.59
1,472.22
53,072.80
136.21
.90
1,168.91
36.84
$96,293.51
Town Accountant.
CASH AND SECURITIES: WAR BONDS
42
$67,274.43
74,750.78
74,262.97
487.81
7,476.35
---$67,274.43
RECONCILIATION OF CASH, DECEMBER 31,1944
43
Cash Book Balance, December 31, 1944
Less Outstanding Checks, Dec. 31, 1944
Balance per Bank Statement
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1944
25,215.00
5,600.00
$5,600.00
2,220.01
7,675.43
8,512.27
695.96
374.23
621.02
---- 55,414.65
3,106.25
7,120.86
6,056.89
10,627.98
750.40
7,651.35
49,355.76
6,056.89
--- 55,412.65
TRUST FUND ACCOUNTS
TOWN DEBT
Constructiou, Equipping, Adding and
Furnishing Town Hall Loan
Post War Rehabilitation Fund
Russell Fund for Care of
Town Hall and Library
Russell Public School Fund
R. N. Swift Board of Health Fund
Russell Protestant Poor Fund
Henry H. Rogers Gift Fund
Allen and Rhoda R. Russell Library Fund
Russell Memorial Library
Maintenance Fund
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
Cemetery Additional Fund
Acushnet Cemetery Corporation Fund
Cemetery Special Care Fund
Cemetery Beautification and
Extra Care Fund
Trust Funds, Cash "andSecurities:
In Custody of Town Treasurer
In Custody of Board of Health
Net Funded or Fixed Debt:
APPROPRIATIONS OF 1944
Appropriation
General Government:
Transfers Total Expended
Appropriation
r
"Moderator
Town Clerk
Treasurer and Collector
Clerk, Treasurer and
Collector's Office
Selectmen and Public Welfare
Clerk, Selectmen and
Public Welfare
Town Accountant
:Assessors
Clerk, Assessors' Office
Departmental Expenses: Selectmen
and Town Accountant
SAL'
$20.00
72.00
2,600.00
1,456.00
1,200.00
955.00
605.00
960:00
1,456.00
1,700.00
arl dlTll
Transfers
$20.00
72.00
2,600.00
1,456.00
1,200.00
955.00
605.00
960.00
1,456.00
1,700.00
Total
$20.90
72.00
2,600.00
1,405.10
1,200.00
955.00
605.00
960.00
1,456.00
1,478.46
Expended
.ft']
600.00
1,900.00
Depart~ental Expenses: Treasurer
and Collector 1,250.95
•Departmental Expenses:
Assessors 575.00
Departmental Expenses:
Town Clerk 494.50
Departmental Expenses:
Registrars of Voters
Town Hall
1,250.95
575.00
494.50
600.00
1,900.00
936.24,
570.16
395.42
485.10 ~
1,797.59
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Moth Work
Civilian Defense Purposes
Building Department
3,000.00
2,500.00
120.00
50.00
143.71
300.00
200.00
600.00
(1943 Balance)
3,200.00
3,100.00
120.00
50,00
143.71
300.00
3,136.56
3,024.43
120.00
49.50
30.94
280.00
Appropriation Transfers Total Expended
Mosquito Control 20.00 20.00
Reserve Fund
20.00
3,000.00 (From Overlay Reserve) 3,000.00 800.00
Notes and Interest 1,590.00 1,590.00
State Guard
1,540.00
156.00 156.00 156.00
Long Platn Cemetery 100.00 100.00 71.20
Health and Sanitation:
Board of Health Salaries 130.00 130.00
Board of Health Expenses
130.00
2,511.00 2,511.00
.•.
1,734.28 0-
Inspector of Animals 100.00 100.00
Sewer Pumping Charges
100.00
126.00 126.00 126.00
Bristol County Tuberculosis
Hospital 3,481.56
Nurse
2,481.56 2,481.56
1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
,Maintenance Isolation Hospital 50.00 50.00 36.60
Highways and Bridges:
Highways 10,500.00 10,500.00 10,420.27
F~ l' :nr!r' t P- wi j'(
- $- r
Appropriatio» Transfers
Total Expended
Street Lights 1,900.00
1,900.00 1,725.50
Chapter 90 Maintenance 1,500.00
1,500.00 1,500.00
Charities and Soldier's and
Sailor's Relief:
Public Welfare 4,500.00
4,500.00 3,863.44
Soldier's and Sailor's Relief 1,000.00
1,000.00 310.10
Bureau Old Age Assistance 19,000.00
19,000.00 19,000.00
Aid Dependent Children 1,200.00
1,200.00 1,200.00
.•.
"
Schools and Libraries:
Schools 51,000.00
51,000.00 51,000.00
Vocational School 6,545.00
6,545.00 6,431).10
Free Public Libraries
400.00 (Dog Fund) 624.18 1,024.18
1,023.41
Recreation and Unclassified:
Parks
50.00
50.00 35.40
Memorial Purposes 40.00
40.00 23.56
Insurance on Public Buildings 729.30
729.30 729.29
j _________ ~"••••rr~.••' ••.•••• ii!iii!!iE.i:i- *======gZ:.==z¥Il:'laiiilil=ilIillllll'illsl!!!'SI"'il;'tir"Il"I-I' iifilii_
The Fire Department of the Town of Acushnet desires to
submit the eighteenth annual town report for the year ending
December 31st, 1944. During tbe year the Fire Department an-
swered 109 calls. Two were false alarms, 3 wcre oil stove fires,
2 werc barn fires, 3 were chimney fires, 8 were house fires, 8
\-vere dump fires, 1 was a sawdust fire, 14 were grass fires, 19
were brush fires, 8 were forest fires, 3 were auto fires and 26
were fire tower calls.
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3 Extinguishers
2 Extinguishers
3 Extinguishers
2 Extinguishers
1 Extinguisher
2 Extinguishers
2 Extinguishers
2 Extinguishers
The Fire Department consists of (25) call men.
Fire Chief A. F. D.
CONRAD H. GAUTTIER
These extinguishers are for the use of the public in case
of emergency, therefore anyone having a fire and want to use
these extinguishers should call at the nearest location to them.
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1n case of fire Dial 2-7456.
Respectfully yours as submitted,
Joseph Perras. 1357 Main Street
Fred Ashley, 1443 Main Street
Elliot Tripp, 1156 Main Street
Clifford Tripp, Perry Hill Road
Ustus Arbogast, 912 Middle Road
C. B. Ellis, Mandell Road
Leroy Ellis, Perry Hill Road
Jethro Ashley, 806 Main Street
The Fire Department distributed In different sections of
the Town fire extinguishers, they are at the following locations:
$1,332.30
$49.30
34.60
138.30
57.10
181.80
24.70
624.10
92.90
100.00
29.50
0.00
0.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
Total
Payroll ending January 1944
Payroll ending February 1944
Payroll ending.March 1944
Payroll ending April 1944
Payroll ending May 1944
Payroll ending June 1944
Payroll ending July 1944
Payroll ending August 1944
Payroll ending September 1944
Payroll ending October 1944,
Payroll ending November 1944
Payroll enring December 1944
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REPORT OF THE ANIMAL INSPECTOR
for the Town of Acushnet for 1944
To the Board of Selectmen of ,the Town of Acushnet:
During the year 1944 I inspected 54 head of cattle of out-
of-thc-Statc that came in Acushnet.
I made 3 investigations for the State (or otlt-of-the-State
cattle and disinfected barns.
There were no cases O[ Rabies during the past year. I have
quarantined 9 dogs, but they \vere released from observation as
by law.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY L. DESCHAMPS
Inspector of Animals
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REPORT OF AN AUDIT
of
THE TOWN OF ACUSHNET
For the Period from Oct. 12, 1943 to Sept. 30, 1944
J.VIadein Accordance wil1t the Provisions of
Chapter 44, General Laws
December 1, 1944
TI-lE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Compensations and Taxation
Division of l-\ccounts
State 'House, Boston
Decemher 1. 1944
To the Board of Selectmen
NIt. Henry L. Guilbeault, Chairman
Acushnet, lVlassachilsetts
Gentlemen:
I submit herewith my report of ail audit of the books and
accounts of the town of Acushnet for the period from October
12, 1943, to September 30. 1944, made in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 44, General Laws. This is in the form
of a report made to me by iVrr. Herman B. Dine, Assistant
Director of Accounts.
Very truly yams,
THEODORE N. WADDELL
Director of Accounts
TNW:CAH
: '
Assets
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,
.. '
"
4,853.83
1.496.5<)
4.045.82
5,887.53
111.00
1.528.91
96.31
15.00
1.302.42
28.887.92
38.232.86
1,444.51
44,920.17
7,716.42
$140,499.29
$
2,122.87
548.67
26,025.38
99.03
$ 9197
Surplus Revenue
Revenue Reserved Until Collected:
M:otor Vehicle Excise Tax
Acushnet Fire and \IVater District
Tax
Tax Title
Tax Possession
Departmental
Due Acushnet Fire and \N ater District:
Taxes
Unexpended Balances
Reserve Fund-Overlay Surplus
Overlay Reserved for Ahatclllcnt of Taxes:
Levy of 1944
Liabilities and Reserves
53
Federal \Vithholding Taxes
State Tax and Assessments 1944
County Tax 1944
Proceeds of Dog Liccuses-Dllc Coullty
Surolus \,Var BOllus Fund
Tailings-Unclaimed Checks
Sale of Lots and Graves-
Long Plain Cemetery
Sale of Real Estate Fund
2,122.87
91.97
548.67
37,394.43
26,025.38
$64,821.67
$ 3.00
96.03
$536.15
12.52
$ 157.39
1,965.48
$ 2,887.50
34,506.93
$24,553.16
1,472.22
Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes:
Levy of 1944
Levy of 1944:
Personal Property
Real Estate
Acushnet Fire and \Vater District Taxes:
Levy of 1944:
Personal Property
Real Estate
Tax Titles:
Town
District
Tax Possessions:
Tawil
District
JOWN OF ACUSHNET
Balance Sheet - September 30, 1944
GENERAL ACCOUNTS
Departmental:
Sewer Pumping
Old Age As~istance
Cash:
In Bank and Office
Accounts Receivable:
Taxes:
$140,499.29
Estimated Receipts to be Collected
99.03
9,395.27
DEBT ACCOUNTS
Net Funded or Fixed Debt
Municipal Relief Loan
$7,000.00
$7,000.00
I
I.
54 55
$79,889.86
THUST AND INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
Trust and Investment Funds:
Cash and Securities
Dear Sirs:
To the Selectmen of the Town of Acushnet:
REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
The following is the report of the Builclin~ Inspector"s De-
partment for the year ending 1944:
57
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PERMITS ISSUED
Alterations and Additions
New Buildings
623.50
649.55
25.027.50
$79,889.86
$ 6,056.89
10,418.58
735.63
7,140.39
7,715.52
7,524.20
3,045.05
8,393.24
2,188.04
371.77
fo(. \i. Swift Board of Health Funcl
Russell Protestant Poor Fund
H. H. Rogers Gift Fund
I\.\Issei ! Puhlic School Fund
1\11(,,'11 and Rhoda R. Russell Library Fund
R,ussell \\fcmorial Lihrary rvlaintcnance Fund
Russell Fund-Care of Town Hall and Library
Cemetery Perpetual Care Funds
Cemetery Beautification and Extra Care Fund
Cemetery Special Care Fund
Russell Fund-Care and Improvement of
Acushnet Cemetery
Sale of Lots and Graves Funcl-
Long Plain Cemetery
Post-War Rehabilitati~n Fund
$79,889.86
Total
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GEORGE O. GUERIN
Building Inspector
145.25
TAX TITLES -1943Receipts Disbuy .Ie/nell Is Outstanding January 1, 1944 171.72
$71.230.63 Balance January 1., 1944 Taking-Levy of 1943 305.64
6.829.56 January $9,248.92 Interest, Charges, Fees 63.07
4.040.04 February 11,514.72 540.4310.109.15 :"vIarch 14.964.87 Redeemed 429.89
17,445.59 April 11,742.39 Outstanding December 31. 1944 110.54
6.0G7.39 May 13.731.77 540.43
5.717.44 June 39,632.20
36.037.70 July 15,569.56 TAX TITLES - 1942
11.518.43 August 10,412.14 Outstanding January 1, 1944 238.72
31.969.18 September 9,326.87 Redeemed 157.88
36.950.15 October 21,298.53 Outstanding December 31, 1944 80.84
12.959.08 November 17,944.53 238.72
10.91939 December 19,132.80
Balance December 31,1944 67,274.43 TAX TITLES - 1941
Outstanding January I, 1944 89.20
$261.793.73 $261.793.73 Outstanding December 31, 1944 89.20
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1944
"",:-:;..
-----------------------
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TAX TITLE ACCOUNTS
DECEMBER 31, 1944
TAX TITLES - 1944
(Subsequent Taxes Added to Tax Title Accounts)
Transferred from Levy o[ 1944 $145.25
Redeemed 71.05
Outstanding December 31, 1944 74.20
DISTRICT TAX TITLES - 1944
(Subsequent Taxes Added to Tax Title Accounts)
Transferred [rom Levy of 1944 $10.40
Redeemed 6.09
Outstanding December 31, 1944 4.31
10.40
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DISTR[CT TAX TITLES - 1943
Oi.ltst<tnding January 1.. 19.~4 13.24
Taking-Le"y of 1943 9.08
Interest .22
22.54
59
REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
January 1, 1944 . December 31, 1944
DISTRICT TAX TlTLES - 1941
Outstanding January 1, 1944
Outstanding December 31, 1944
'::
POLL TAXES - 1944
$2,758.00
2.00
$2.760.00
2,008.00
752.00
2,760.00
Comllli tments
Abatement Rescinded
PERSO",AL PROf'c:RTY TAXES - 1943
Outstanding January l. 194'1 273.17
Col1ected 219.53
Ahated 53.64
Col1ected
Abated
6.15
6.15
13.39
1339
22.54
11.62
1.77
18.18
4.36
mSTRlCT T'\X TITLES - 1942
Outstanding January 1, 1944
Redeemed.
Outstanding Decemher 3l. 1944
Rc(lCC111C<\
Outstanding December 31. lSJ-I-4
273.17
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES - 1944
Commitments 11,804.22
Rdund 8.75
J'
Col1ected
Ahated
Outstanding December 31. 194-+
11,496.05
18.02
298.90
11.812.97
11,812.97
MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE - 1943
Ontstanding January 1,1944 95.47
Commitment 22.00
Col1ected
Abated
104.21
13.26
117.47
117.47
5,297.71
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MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE - 1944
Cornmitmcnts 4,012.53
Refunds 72.05
4.02
652.71
652.71
647.48
.93
4.30
ACUSHNET FIRE AND WATER
DISTRICT ASSESSMENTS
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DISTRICT REAL ESTATE TAXES - 1943
Outstanding January 1, 1944 216.21
Collected 207.13
Added to Tax Titles 9.08
216.21
Collected
Abated
Outstanding Decemher 31 .. 1944
DlSTT{ICT PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES - 1944
('ommitment 651.96
l~efund .75
DlSTRICT PERSONAL PROPERTY T!\XES - 1943
Outstanding January 1, 1944 $4.02
Collected $2.54
Abated 1,48
4,084.58
4,084.58
3,965.64
73.28
45.66
REAL ESTATE TAXES - 1944
82,720.04
321.83
--- 83,041.87
78,414.82
725.91
145.25
3,755.89
___ 83,041.87
Collected
Abated
Added to Tax Titles
Outstanding December 31,194'1
Commitment:
Refunds
REAL ESTATE TAXES - 1943
Outstanding January 1, 1944 5.297.71
Collected 4,992.07
J\ddecl to Tax Titles 305.64
Collected
Abated
Outstanding December 31, 1944
DISTRICT REAL ESTATE TAXES - 1944
Commitment 5,139.91
Refnnds 23.29
\.,. Collected
Abated
Added to Tax Titles
Ontstanding December 31, 1944
4,942.29
57,93
10.40
152,58
5,163.20
5,163.20
TRUST FUNDS
NA?IE OF FUND Balance
Jan. I, 1944
BC'1tlc~tsand
Di\.ldcnd~ .Withdrawn Balanc~
1914 1944 Dec. 31, 19H
2,000.00 2.188.04 43.97 12.00
7,591.60 7,887.59 155.07 391.31
7,447.22 7,663.78 151.23 139.58
9;912.00 10,455.58 20940 37.00
7.067.30 7,140.39 l'tJ.51 163.G4
2,789.40 3,045.05 61.20
579.80 623.50 12.52 1500
25,000.00 215.00
Long Plain Cem<..:tery Addition
Add-Sale of 3 Cemetery Lots
.Long Plai.ll Cemetery Perlllanent Care
I'lenry ,f[..Rogers Gift Fund
1'01' Extra Care and to Beautify
'Philip H:. GIlley and .I.\.uhamah H.
Cottle CCllletery Lob
Allcn and Rhoda H.. ,Russell
Frec Public Library
Russell iVIt.:morial Library ;'I:[aintenallcc
Russell 'Protestant Poor Fund
Rttsscll Public School Fund
Russell Town I-Iall and Library
!{ussell Acushnet Cemetery Corporation
Post \'Var Rehabilitation (\'Var Bonds)
$800.00
65.00
347.00
2.500.00
$618.41
37177
735.63
$1255
7.46
14.77
5.00
$695.96
374.23
750.40
2.220.01
7,651.35
7,675.43
10,627.98
7.120.86
3.106.25
621.02
25,215.00
CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS
BcquC$ts and
\Vith\lrawn lJ~dal1<':<.:
Prillcipal Balance Dlvid(.lll{\~ lC1H Dec. ill, U1HN A1\:IE OJ!' FUND ,Jau. 1, tUB lDH
$100.00 $107.83 $2.15 $2.15 $107.B3Allen and \Vhitc
150.00 15000 3.0\ 3.01 150.00Ashley, \Villiam A. and Edward R. 2.01 2.01 100.02Blackmer, Herbert A. 100.00 100.02 100.00100.00 10000 2.01 201Braley, Isaac V.
100.00 10160 2.03 250 10113Bumpus, Nathan
60.00 lOO.GO 2.01 2.01 100.00Burt, Joseph W.
10000 100.00 100.00Braley, ThollJaS E. lC,3.90 0-163.90 3,20 3.28 '"100.00Cathell, Jamcs
75.00 75.00 150 1.50 75.or.'Chacl\vick, Francis 148.45100.00 147.50 2.05 200Cory, Samuel, J1'.
100.00 100.02 2.01 2.01 100.02Cottle, Ruhamah H.
35367 7.10 6.00 35+.77200.00Davis, filar)' S.
100.00 100.78 2.01 2.01 100.78Richard Davis
100.00 2.01 20\ 100.00. 100.00Davis, \,Valter A.
75.00 75.00 150 150 75.00Ellis. Captain Ebenezer
343.42 6.89 6.00 3-1--1-.31Fowler, John B. 200.00
88.4675.00 88.46 ].77 1.77Gcggatt, John
20000 418.40 8.40 3.00 +2380Hamlin, James B.
•••••••• I••••• W•••••••• llI.fiI•••.•••••.••••••••.••. Iil!S•••• , __ •••••• IIIII••llIn••••••• '; •.•• t•.•••.'","':;:'77 .. - .• ,. ~.r
CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS-Continued
Bequests andNAME 01<'FUND PrIncIpal Balance Dividends \Vlthdruwn Balanc,;Jan. 1; 1944 1944 1944: Dec. 31, UlH
Hammett, Captain John M. 75.00 75.00 1.50 1.50 75.00
Hammett, Alice .100.00 100.19 2.01 2.01 100.19
Hickey, Elizabeth Ann 100.00 101.14 2.03 2.03 101.14Keen, Hervey B. 100.00 100.07 2.01 2.01 100.07
Leonard, Eben F. 100.00 100.02 2.01 2.01 100.02Leonard, Ebenezer 50.00 50.00 1.00 1.00 50.00.I\'Iason, Reuben 200.00 1.33 1.33 200.00J\'Iendall, Ellis 100.00 100.84 2.01 2.01 100.84 ~l\'Icrrick, Charles 100.00 108.79 2.17 110.96lVI0rse, Albert S., Jr. 100.00 100.25 2.01 2.01 100.25l\1orse, Alfred 100.00 105.51 2.11 2.11 105.51.I\1orsc, Edward 200.00 200.15 4.02 4.02 200.15Morse, Edward C. 23.75 23.75 .46 .46 23.75l\~Iorse, George P. 75.00 75.00 LSD LSD 75.00Nye, SaIl)' 100.00 157.47 3.16 ]60.63Gilley, Joseph C. 100:00 100m 2.01 2.01 100.Q2Omey, \,Villiam and Albert 100.00 101.62 2.03 2.03 101.62Omey, Philip I-I. 150.00 150.86 3.02 3.00 150.88
--_rQrrt~? - 'GP V" .. n 7 r ,- . ""% C -;'-' , f l-ff - rt?Kf :--05r" erUT?7 .,.
100.00 ]72.22 345 2.00 ]73.67l'arh~I-, Ccorgc J.
100.00 147.25 2.95 295' 147.25Ilark!:]", .Jonathan and Lucy
100.00 12187 2.44 2M 121871\:IT)'. Charles J
50.00 50.00 100 1.00 50.00J 11'IT)'. l-f. alld G. Hano1l
100.00 101.39 2.03 2.03 ]0l.39Jlen"y, John S.
100.00 ]00.02 2.01 2.01 100.Q2I'hipps, Heury G.
150.00 286.70 5.75 5.50 286.9.\Pcircl.::, Sa1l1uel
150.00 159.57 .320 3.20 159.57Ilicn.'L:, S:lll111el U.
50.00 7500 1.50 1.50 75.00! 'r:ltt. Sylvester
300.00 300.00 (,03 60" 300.00I'l:rry, .'.Iary H.
50.00 5000 1.00 100 5000I'CYlllJ1(ls, L.uther
2.00 126.92 0-100.00 126.39 2.53 U>r,c.YllIJlds, Luther and Joh Haskins
100.00 100.02 2.01 2.01 100.02'~oIJilbOII, 1-:t:lljall1i:\
50.00 ]00 1.00 50.0050.00J<ulJilhllll, '!'honla.'> J
.50 25.50Shenll;Ll1. Clara L. 25.00 25.00
109.59 2.10 2.19 109..\9~;IH.'nll:tll, J:UllCS U. 100.00
50.00 50.00 1.00 1.00 50.00~_\'h'ia, i-\ n1"one D.
5.00 299.98205.09 298.99 5,99TaIJl:r. EJizahl'rl\
4.00 226.49Tahn. Joseph 100.00 225.96 4.53
7.\.00 75.00 1.50 76.50Tabcr, '\[ay [_.
75.00 1]9.65 2.39 2.00 120.04T;dll'r. Panlnn
2.90 2.90 144.60Tahvr. \Villialll 100.00 144.60
CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS-C"lllillllcd
Bequests allu
N..DIE Oji~FUND
Principal Balance Dividends
"VithdrawlI Balance
Jan. I, 19H 1944 19H
Dec. ,n, I:H-t
"faber, \Villiam D.
50.00 101.1+ 2.03 1.00
102.17
Samuel Taher 100.00
1000Z 201 2.01 100.02
Taber, J abci': 75.00 75.00
1.50 1.50 75.00
Taher. i\'[ason
75.00 75.00 1.50
1.50 75.00
\-VL11ington. Fred F 85.00
85.00 1.70 1.70 85.00
\Vhite, Bcnjall"lill, East Side
100.00 102.70 2.05 2.05
102.70
\,Vhitc, Benjamin, West Side 100.00
10+.23 2.09 2.09 10+.23
Wood. Mary S. 150.00
181.30 3.6+ 5.00 179.')'~
e-o-
\Vright:. Susan Ann 100.00
103.35 2.07 2.07 103.1';
SCHEDULE OF OUTSTANDING DEBT, December 31, 1944
""A?l1E OF LOAX
Cnll:,rrucrillg and
Date Note~
of LO:l.ll Ontsl}llHlil\c;'
Amot1llt
of each
nate
of %
Loa.n
.\1[\ tIl re,.;
Tutal
Ullt .."t:ITld!ng'
\;
J~ql.liJlpillg and Furnishing
:\cldition to Town Hall a~
Dec. 20, 1938
# .
$1.+00.00 2 19+8 :j;5.60000
A L.L.Ai'i L.. rU\ WCLl FFE
'1\)\\'11 Tn:asurer
-5 fA *a
BIRTHS. }[ARRIAGES AND DEATHS
RECORDED DURING 1944
Town Clerk
39
99
99
24
401
344
33
38
61
50
49
Dc:at.hs (If X Oil-Residents
Deaths of l{esidcnts of Acushnet
69
Females
}I ales
DOG UCE1\SES ISSUED 1944
ALLAN L. RAWCUFFE
Kenl1el
Spayed Females
Ii cmales
}Iales
In accordance with Chapter 46. Section 15 ot General Laws,
notice is hereby given that the Town Clerk ,viII furnish blanks
iar returns of births to parents, householders, physicians and
registered officers applying therefor.
..\FFlDA \ins A1\D CORRECTIONS OF
RECORDS OF BIRTHS
GI6 !
'i.598
18
61G
83
553
61G
Females
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
68
Births in Acushnet
Births in Other ~,runicipalities
:\Iarriage Intentions Filed
Deaths in Acushnet
:'vlales
Deaths ill Other Municipalities
Births to N 011-Residents
Births to Residents of Acushnet
DE ..\THS RECORDED
BIRTHS RECORDED
}IARJUAGES n.EC01"{DED '
~.,
70 71
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
EXPENDITURES FOR 1944
W[LL[AM C. AR!'iOLD. Chairman.
Joshua :\1:.Geggatt.
Lionel Tetreault,
t
"
$10.500.00
10.4JO.27
79.7.3
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT
OF STREETS
For the Year Ending December 31,1944.
GE!'iERAL HrCHW,-\ YS
$10,500.00
ROADS SEALED WITH TAR-1944.
Cleveland Street 1000 ft.
f{ooseve!t Street 1000 ft.
Coulomhe Street 200ft.
Lawson Avellue 2000 ft.
l1ardsley Street 800 ft.
Hathaway Road 2000 ft.
Conduit Street 1100 ft.
\Vilhur 1\venue 500 ft.
Homestead Street 600 (t.
lIam1in Street 1500 ft.
~.fyrtlc Avenue 700 ft.
.\fiddle [load 2400 ft.
Hope Street 1700 (t.
River Road 500 ft .
.Ican Street 300 It.
COST OF .\L-\INTENANCE-CHAPTER 90
.\[ain Street $1.373.70
Perry Hill Road 108.90
.-\Iden Road 17.40
._\1l11l1,ti.-\ pproprial ion
Expend itll rc~
Cncxpcmkd Ualallcc
$1i00.00
/
27.30
114.90
-- $600.00
675~
$351.96
38.25
Doard of f\cgistrars.
L'lleXpCllded halancc
firilltinu"
"
StatiolH..:ry, Supplic.c:. and Postage
I,<cgistrar:-; and Assi:-;lants
C1eric;tl
AI )propriari(lll
$1,500.00
Respcctflilly suhnlitted,
JOAQUIM J. BETTENCOURT,
Superintendent of Streets.
,\
... $ l.00
14.50
~
~i. ~[r. ..\lbt:rtF. Ford.
;'
73
\-Var condition::; and attendant evils have made dentistry
\"try han1 to secure and it puts an illcl'~asecl clut,Y upon 1I~ to
111akcmore dfort to secure some deiillite program o[ correction
for this trouble. \,Ve hope we may secure all allotment of funds
lo permit at least relief for the w,orst cases.
The fact that hoth parents have. becausc of war and war
work hecll ah;.;ent from home to an extent that ha::; heen reflectcd
ill the. physical condition of the children~ bears on the present
sitllation.
live.
.-\t the opening of schools in September, the regular physi.
cal examinations ,,"ere begun and carried out as rapidly as pos-
sihle.
REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
AND SCHOOL NURSE
\Ve therefore feel that some attention to teeth is llllpcra-
~f~'(kar ..\Ir. Ford,
The prcd(lI11inating feature ()f these examinations was the
great l1l11'nber of severely diseased teeth found throughout the
:,choob. Only a little o\'er ten percellt of the children had teeth
p;l\.tially corrected or in fair condition. The result shows ill re-
duced resistance. increased susceptihility to colds and other dis-
eases and a marked reduction in the physical appearance of the
children"
The school ph.ysician and school nurse respectfully present
the follo,,"ing report for the year 1944:
SUjlerintclHlcnt of. School~,
:\cllshllct. ~,I:ass.
'~
.;
Trial weighillgs and meaSUl"I:l1lCllt.S of c01lllllodities sold or
put up for sale
Bread. tested 55. correct 54. lover,
Butter, 13 tested. correct 13.
Lard. te5ted 28, correct 28.
Coal in paper hag's. 12 tested, 12 correct.
Dry COllllllOdities put up for sale. 834 tested. 834 correct.
Flour. rested 19. corrcct 19.
Sealing year cnding Dec. 31. 1944.
$\5.25
1~44 SEALER'S REPORT
HE:-.:n.V 0, SAUCU::R, JR.
72
Scaler of \Veights and :Vrcasurcs.
REPORT OF THE SEALER OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES
Platform scaks. 10,000 lbs., adjust.ed L sealed 1.
.Platforlll scales. 100-5,000 Ihs. adjusted 2, scaled 9.
Counter scales, scaled 1.
Spring scales, adjusted 3. sealer 17.
Computing scales. under 100 Ih5 .. adjusted 2. seakd 15.
Avoirdupois scales. scaled 26.
Liquid measures, ::;caled i.
Liquid. oycr one gallon. sealed 2.
-,\[cters. sealed 5.
Grease PUl11PS, 110t scaled 2.
'{ <\I'd sticks. scaled 2.
Collected for adjusting
Collected fl)r scalin;:.:-
74
Valuahle first aid kits \vere purchased hy the school de-
partment as replacements for worn out units. :'\[uch effective usc
is being made of this equipment.
\Ve appreciate most heartily the complete cooperation ot the
School COlllmittee, the Superintendent, and of the teachers as
()ll thenl depends the daily supervision of the hygienic habits of
our children.
'['he failure of pan.:nts and physicians to notify the Health
Hoard of contagious diseases in the town, has made it hard to
cOlltn,! the sprea(l of infectious diseases of children and during
the coming year \\'C shaH endeavor to have this condition
remedied.
Diphtheria inlloculations \Vere carried out ill the Spring and
111the 'Fall. 111 spite of a lllarkcd increase of diphtheria in the
stare. our record has.heen clear for over ten years. and we were
one of the first towns to go olle hundred percent into immuniza-
tion for diphtheria.
The sudden passing last 'jVfay of Miss ?v[argaret Duxbury is
deeply regretted by her <l.'is'ociates in the field of Public Health.
Respectfully submitted.
JOEL P. BRADFORD, M.D.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
For the Year Ending December 31st, 1944
SCHOOL DIRECTORY 1944
SCHOOL CO}IMITTEE
.if (,II/vcr /?csir/clI[{' Tcrlll Expires
Stefan S. Orlo\\'ski 27 Garfield Street 1945
I.\ogcr Liellarcl 5i Crompton Street 1946
Arthur J Provost 204 Smith ;Vfain Street 1947
ORCA"lfI-ATIO"i OF CO:lDHTTEE
Chairlllan-'Rogcr Licnard
Secretary-Alhert F. Fore1
SUPERf:\TE"iDEyr OF SCHOOLS
Alhert F. Ford. 201 "fain Street
I
I
ATTE:\DA"iCE OFFICER
SCI-TOOL PHYSfCTA"i
STASIA K. KUT. R.N.
l
~
"
j:
Ir
Residence telephone
Office telephone
Alhert E. Holt
Dr. Joel P. Bradford
Dial 2.7891
Dial 2.5798
Dial 2.4405
Dial 2.6992
----_ ..~~~ .~---'------------------~---------
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1944 -1945 CORPS OF TEACHERS
PARTING WAYS SCHOOL
:\JalJe1 A. Phillips
Sylvia Fh.:ish
Alice Duran
COllstaucc Os1J(.;rg
Hester 'E. Quigley
Anna Zajac
\fary Driscull
L.;abdlc Kusztyla
Frances Gifford
Stacia Skoczolck
Principal
Grade S
Grade 7
Grade 7
Grade 6
Grade 6
Grade 5
Grade 4
Grade 3
Grade 2
Grade 1
Fall River Tl.aillillg Sciluul
'1\:achcrs' Cullege, lJridgcwater
Tt:;H.:hcrs' CuI lege, Bridgewater
'reachers' Cullege. Bridgewater
Doston College
'reachers' College. E-[yannis
Teachers' College, Bridgewater
Eastern State, Casti1Je~ :\,fail1i..:
Fanning-tOll, l\'[ainc
'Froebel Normal, COll1lt:ctictlt
"'I
~lARIE S, HOWARD SCHOOL
Stl::iie J. Davi~
Ruth Taut:[
A,llne Crosby
JC1l11ie \la~k;.\\enk(J
Principal
Grades 7, S
Grades 5, 6
Grades 3, 4
Grades 1, 2
13.rd. c. Durfee, Fall RiveI'
Teachers' College, I-Iyauni:-
Teachers' College, Bridgewater
Teacher~' College, Bridgewater
• iiZ15'l-"'- '"--,,- -_.,.. ..-.......... ~4 ..•••;t:"-<~.'':''"'''''-,;,r, ••...,."~.• ij••••» -- ~"'--hm'~ ..=.~~;:~~,--"',......:.:.....;9
28,443.58
3,808.93
$51,000.00
$3,500.00
67.00
241.93
$26,959.30
982.79
501.49
GFNEI~AL CONTROL
Sllpcrintcllc1ent's Salary
Attt:ll{l:l1lce Officer
OfiiccExpensc
EXPENDITURES
1\FCEI PTS
1944
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Toml Appropriation
sc/wo( I1lldgct
79
INSTRUCTION
Teachers' Salaries
Text Books
School Supplies
OPERATION f\!\D ,[AlNT[NANCE
Janitors' Salaries $5.576.70
vue! 1.377.20
Building Supplies 411.38
I~epairs 1,533.80;>,
8,899.08~ .=:
~
OTHER AGENCIES~ ~
-:; .,. T ransportatiol1 :$1,884.24;: 0
Tuition 7,934.97~.- '-
9,819.21~ -'-
,r.
~
•" ~~(j- '/
c; ~if] .~
L
c' ~
- -<: .. '/~
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ESTIMATED SCHOOL BUDGET -1945
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
i
25.00
9,800.00
10,400.00
30.475.00
$54,500.00
1.399.60
$7.000.00
899.60
500.00
•
$25.00
$1.800.00
8,600.00
$29,000.00
800.00
675.00
85.600.400 $5.600.40
81
'fob.1 Estimate
I"STRUCTIOX
Teachers' Salaries
'rext Books
Supplies
,rISCEL.LA:'<EOUS
Gradlwtion Sundries
Total Estimate
OTH[~R AGENCIES
'I' rallsporta t i011
Tttition
TUITrO"
ESTIMATED VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
BUDGET - 1945
OI'I~:I~f\TIOX AXU ,IAI "'1'[:'<1\"U:
Janitor< Salari<.:s $6,300.00
l'lIcl 1,300.00
Building Supplies 500.00
Repairs 1 -0000,f .
1'1(,\" S f'ORTATTON
Salary Bns Dri'"cr
[nion Sfrcet Raih\"<1Y
$3,800.00
1.208.60
5.221.50
$6.430.10
114.90
29.20
$6.545.00
$51.00000
$2920
$74360
6500
400.00
$3.500.00
6500
235.00
$5.221.50
RECElPTS
Vocatiollal S c!lool Budget
EXPENDlTURES
1944
Graduation Sundries
GENERAL CONTROL
Superintendent's Salary
Attendance Officer
Office Expense
80
Ll1e:xpt'llde(1 Balance
Tuition
Tral1sportariol1
5<1.1ar)'ot Bus Drivcr
Bristol County Agricultural Scbool .
ClliOl1 Strec..:t r~ail\\';lY
1\)\\"11 Appropriation
!I[[SCI~LU\NEaliS
AGE AND GRADE DISTRIBUTION, OCTOBER 1, 1944
AGE ~-;;
GRADE 5_~_2-1-8 '_9'~~~~~~~I~~I~-
I. 18 34 8
------ -------1--------
II. _:!.-391_14_ 5~I_-----
III. _'~'-251~1_.~J_2 _2_1-~--
IV. I 9 32 12h 8 6 1
V. ___ 2~_23 15_~_2-_3 ____1
VI. 6[18 19111 9 4
VII. ------ ~1~1201~-;-
VIII.] • ======-4 ~8'1151_41=1
Totals 18 41 49 50 54 51 47 54158146110I 1 .
~
Numbers to left of heavy lines indicate pupils under age.
Numbers between heavy lines indicate pupils of normal age.
Numbers to right of heavy lines indicate pupils over age.
Total enrolled 479 Percent enrolled 100%
Pupils under age 71 Percent under age 15%
Pupils normal age 307 Percent normal age 64%
Pupils 'Over age 101 Percent o\'('r age 21%'fl~" --=-'~ .... -,':".•.--.-.--.,~"~~~:~"-~L'--<~~"'-'~;.,,----,...~7~~.'1
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Lihrary FillCS-
.\fain Library
Long Plain Branch
$51.00
.50
ASSESSORS' REPORT FOR 1944
4.187
1.374
1,133
42
212
11,260.00
6.640.00
212,200.00,
107,063.00
$
Population fJf the '{own January], 19-.f4
~ tlmher of polls
:\'umber Ot persons as:,=csscd all real estate only
~1111lher of persons assessed on personal estate only
XUlllher of persollS assessed on hath personal amI
real estate'
Value of assessed stock in trade
Value of assessed machinery
Vailic of assessed live stock
Valllc of al.l other assessed tangible
personal property
Respectfully submitted.
Books. lllagazines and pamphlets given or loaned by the
following: Georgette Owen. Annie Poole) Pauline LaFleur.
.\Tar)' Brown, David Cardoza. Hattie Balcom. Harriet Gilmore.
Hillman Poole. and \Villialll \'Ving, of New Bedford.
The Illany years of interest and cafC of the Library given
hy ~frs. iVrillie A. Hersom in the capacity of Trustee.
I.n Appreciation \V c ),{entioll:
'1.\\'0 framed etchings of Fort Phoenix done b.y the iatl:
.:-\ldcn \-"'hite and presented by his sister,l'vliss Carrie L. \\ihite.
E,,1MA L. WHITE,
Vallie of asscssed Personal Estate $ 337,163.00
January 22, 1945. Lihrarian. Valuc of land exclusive of buildings $ 650,135.00
Vahlc of Intildings exclusive at land 1.713,295.00
Value of assessed Real Estate $2,363,430.00
Total Valuation of Assessed Estate $2,700,593.00
Tax all Polls
Tax on Personal Estate
Tax OIl Real Estate
$ 2,748.00
11.800.72
82,720.04
Taxes 1...evied on Polls and Property
Tax Rate per $1.000.00
\' umber of horses assessed
\Tulllher of cows assessed
NUlllher of neat cattle assessed
~Tl1il1ber of swine assessed
$ 97.268.76
35.00
59
1,514
164
182
r ,.;:.-
I~ECAl'lTCL.ATrON SHEET 01' 1944
86
~u'lllhcr of ~becp asscssc:d
X 11l11hcr of fowl assessed
.!\tllllher of all other live stock assessed
:\ u111ber of d\\TlIing houses assessed
~\umher of acres of land assessed
Appropriat.iOlI fr0111 Available Fumls
ilfarch II. 1944
Annual Appropriation
M.arch II. 1944
State :\ssc%mcnts:
State Tax
State Parks and Reservations
State Audit of ?v[unicipal Accounts
$29,624.18
125.161.75
6.534.00
153.97
624.85
25
28.249
13
935
10,005
87
J:-[e<llth and Sanitation
Cllaritics
Old Age Assistance
Olel Age Tax preals)
Soldiers' Benefit;:;
Schools
Lihraries
Interest 011 Taxes and ASSC5S11lCnts
Total Estimated Reccipts
O\"(~restilllatc of State 'Parks and
Ret'crvations (1943 Tax)
:\ vailablc FUllds. Authorized hy
COtlllllissiOllcr 3/14/44
Total 1\ vailablc Funds
Total Estimated 'Receipts awl
Available FtllH.ls
250.00
I,100.00
10,077.86
680.87
120.00
5,600.00
53.00
280.00
$49,835.23
29,624.18
$29,628.86
79.464.09
County Assc:;sl1lcnts:
, County Tax
County 'fax (] 943 Underestimate)
Tnherculo5is Hospital
Overlay of Current Year
5,88753
665,18
2.481.56
5,599.83
?'-:et Amoullt to he raised b)' taxation Oll
polls and property $97,268.76
"limber oi polls 1..374 @ $2.00 $2,748.00
Total Valuation:
ESTI"IATED RECEIPTS AND AVAIL.ABLE FUNDS
Total
Income Tax
Corporation Taxes
Gasoline Tax
"jr(ltnr \'"chiclc and Trailer Excise
Licenses
Fines
Gellcral Go\"crJlment
$176,732.85
$11.334.39
10.501.89
4,687.22
2,500.00
2,500.00
100.00
50.00
Personal Prnpcrty
Real Estate
Real Estate Tax
r\.~rsollal Property Tax
$337,163.00
2,363.430.00
82.720.04
11,800.72
$97,268.76
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LIST OF TAXES COMZvUTTED TO COLLECTOR
FORTHE YEAR 19H
Per:-;ollal Property Tax
~
(InclCa.,c: ])Cl lcas'>t'sslllcllt)
4' cal Estate LIX
, "' I Poll Taxc ..•
• Suh'icqucnt '\s'il's~1lle1lt
$2,748.00
10.00
$11.804.22
83.908H
r:.
1I.
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PROPERTY EXEMPT OF TAXES
in the
TOWN OF ACUSHNET
1944
Total Pull Taxes
i\.Cllshnct Fire and \Vate1' District Taxes:
[\:r50n<:l1
Real Estate
$651.96
5.139.91
$2.75800
Personal
Estat,c
COlll1110nwealth 01; l'dassachusetts:
Land, 1 Acre
Fire Observatory
Rea!
Estate
$100.00
160.00
Tolal
$260.00
Total
Excise Tax for the -\{ear 1944
([094) :V'[otor Vehicles
ExcIse Tax for the Ycar 1043
COlllmittec1 in 1944
Total C01ll1llltmC'nts to Collector
For the '(ear 1944
$5.7918'
4,012.53
22.00
$108.29706
1'O\\"n of Acushnet:
Lanel Site
To\\'n Hall
Office 'Furniture
Pope Park:
Lane!, 7 ~i~ Acres
BaseBall Stand
r~cst J-lousc
$2,500.00
$2,400.00
30,000.00
$3,200.00
16000
640.00
$34.900.00
$4,000.00
WIL.LlAM FAWCETT, Chairman
LUCIEN P. POVf\NT
LOUIS GAUDETTE
Russell .Vfcmorial Library:
Lots 24. 25 and 26 on plan
of Dositl1ee Guillotte and
;l1H.l I-Jenr" Saucier
Lihrary
Funliturc, Pailltings
and Book.,; $3,000.00
$1.320.00
20,000.00
Street Dcpartment:
Rollcr Housc
Town Barn
---~----- $24.320.00
$400.00
700.00
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Burt ~rel1lorial School $10.000.00
School Lot. South iI'lain Street. 1 Acre 800.00
--- $10,800.00
2.400.00
$2,000.00
400.00
$600.00
$800.00
$1.060.00
$500.00
100.00
$800.00
$800.00
160.00
100.00
$400.00
100.00
$500.00
$1.600.00
$4.000.00
400.00
Real
!"slalc 7'0101
$1.500.00
100.00
$50.000.00
400.00
3,200.00
$.13,600.00
Friends' Church Lot, 142 "Main Street
Friends' Church, Long Plain:
Clllirch
Sheds
Church Lut. 21.780 sq. ft.
Persollal
F.stntc
Christian Church, Perry Hill Road:
Church and Shed
Church Lot. 'I,. Acre
IVfethodist Church. 65 "Main Street:
Church
Church Lot. 10.890 sq. it.
Baptist Church:
Church and Sheds
Church Lot 1/3 Acre
Catholic Church, :\[aill Street:
Churd1
COm111l1l1ity Building
Church Lot. VI. Acre
:\dvcnt Church;
Church and Sheds
Church Lot. 5.440 sq. ft.
, :
<.-
"•
..$600.00
Tolal
$6.2.10.00
$13,600.00
$5.000.00
$2.000.00
50.00
10000
$500.00
100.00
Real
Estate
$12,000.00
1.600.00
$15.000.00
800.00
-- $15.800.00
$5,000.00
$2.000.00
PersoNal
Estaf,e
Gravel Lot, Leonard Street
5,440 square Feet
Gra\'cl Lot. :\lcndall Road
I Acre
Stn.:d D~pt. :\'Iachincry $5,000.00
Parting \Vays School
School Lot 11/S Acres
Marie S. Howard School
School Lot ]'/" Acres
School Furniture and Books
Fire Dcparbllellt Equipll1cnt
Long Plain School
School Lot % Acre
Board of Health:
rsolation Hospital
Land, M.enc1all 1\oad. 1/3 Acre
Acushnet Fire and \Vater District:
Machinery $3,000.00
Tools and Stock 15.000.00
L.ots 43 to 49 inc. on plan
Dosithee Guillotte and
Henry Saucier . $800.00
------- $18.800.00
l\'fcthoclist Church, Long Plain Road:
Church
Church Lot. 5.449 sq. ft.
Acushnet Cemetery. 9.3 "~\if"ainStreet:
I.and. 25 Acn::'i Illorc or 1e~s
$4,400.00
$1.500.00
100.00
$1,600.00
$12.500.00 $12.500.00
'A
~~
--~--,
,,;
-,-
---------- S50.975.00
$1.18000
~[aitl Street:
$.1.000.00
3.500.00
3.000.00
600.00
150.00
150.00
Tolal
5200.00
150.00
Rcal
Estate
Persollal
Estate
9.1
Sll AOO.OOj~quilH1K'nt
:\ursc's Home
Baril
Sr. Catherille ClHl\"Cllt, 221
[-'art of Homestead,
.1 ..\eres. 1~.040 sq. it.
])\n,:lIing
C0111111Ull ityUuildillg
Hartl
Hen House
-+ Small Buildings
FlIrIliturc and Live Stock
, ,
j,
!li
I'
I
it,
j
j ,, '
I
I
"~
i,
Tolal
RC(l1
Estate
Friends' Cemetery, \Ving Road:
Land J/~Acn.:
Long Plain Cemetery, Long Plain :
Land 3 Acres
F\'cklJa11l Cemetery. P<.:ckhamRoad:
Land. 10.590 sq. ft.
Personal
Esfat,c
Taber Cemetery. \VillgRoad:
Land. 2 Acre;.;
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Baptist Parsonage, 1172M.ain Street:
Land. 2 Acres
Dwcllin1, ,
Barn
-------- $11.580.00
Iv[ctt1oc1istParsonage, 28 iV[ain Street:
Lanel, V-J, Acre
Dwelling
$200.00
Anilllal l~escl1e Lcagllt:. 35S:\:lidclle Road:
Part of Homestead, 2 Acres
Dwelling
Kennels
Baril
Carriage House
Equipment
.-\clI::i!llletHospital Association:
1.1.1South Main Street.
Homestead. 2 Acres
Hospital Bnilding
1.17 South Main Street,
Homestead. 1 Acre
$2.625.00
29,600.00
2.000.00
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PROPERTY OWNED BY THE
TOWN OF ACUSHNET
1944
AeQURED UNDER SECTIONS 79 A:\D 80. CHAPTER
60. GENU,AL LAWS f\ND LAND COURT
FORECLOSC1U:
DescrijJtioll of Heal Estate
Lot~ 73 and 76 inc. on plan of Coulombe J'l'1anor Addition NO.2.
\Vood L.ot. Acushnet tlndFairhavcll Line.
Lots 39 and 40 on plan of Suhurhan Pad.;:.
Lots 9 and 10 on plan of Suburban Park.
Lots 19 to 41 inc. on plan 10741A. Cert. of Title 2018.
Lots 150 and 151 011 plan of Alpine Heights RePlat.
Lots 145 to 147 inc. all pian of North Vicw Park.
Lots 323 and 324011 plan of North View ParI .•.
Lots 363 and 3G4 on plan of North View Park.
Lots 355 and 356 on pian of W'ilburHeights.
Lots I and 2 Oil plan of Laura Kc:cnc Farm Section l.
Land north of \Vhclden Lane.
Lot 33 Oil plan of Glenwood Terrace North.
Lots 167 to 170 i\lc. on plan of Bayview T'errace.
Lots 114 to 116 inc. and Lot::- 1.33 to 135 inc. on plan of Acush-
net Villa.
Lots 1.3. 18. 19 and 20 00 plan of Thomas Hersom Land.
Lots 15 to 22 inc. 011 plan of \.Vilhur Heights.
Lot 25 on plal1 of \Vilbuf Heights.
Lot 62 on plan of 'vVilbl1r Heights.
Lots 65 to 72 inc. on plan of vVilbur Heights.
Lots 75 and 76 on plan of Wililur Heights.
Lots 100 to 142 inc. on plan of Wilbur Heights.
.':,
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Luts 152 to 155 inc. {)11 plan of \Vilbur Heights.
Lots 160 and 161 on plan of \Vilbur Heights.
Lots 189 to 195 inc. on plan of \Vil1mr Height:;.
I.ots 329 to 345 inc. on plan oi \Vilhur Hdghts.
Lots 359 to 362 inc. on plan of \Vilhur Heights.
Lots 372 to 3SS illc. on plan of \Vilhur Heights.
Lots flS and 69 on plan of Glenwood Terrace North.
Lots 27 and 2S on plan of Adams Park.
Lots 122, 123, 210 and 21 I on plan of CoulolllheiVfanor Addi-
tion NO.2.
Lots 99,100 and 101 on plan of Homestead Park.
Lots 102 to 104 inc. Oil plan oi ,f-[olllestead Parl .•.
Lots 35\ to 370 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 12 to 22 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 5.
Lots 25 to 30 inc. on plan of North View Park.
Lots 495 to 514 inc. on plan of \Vestgate Park.
Part of Lot 90 Oil plan of Homestead Park.
Lots 88 and 89 all plan or Glenwood Terrace North.
Lots 135 to 139 inc. on plan ot Alpine Heights RePlat \vith
huilding thereon.
Lots 129 to 1:\2 inc. on plan of SuburhanPark.
Lot 211 on plan of Homestead Park .Addition.
Lots 13 and 14 on plan of Glcmvood Terrace North.
Lot 70 on plan of Glenwood Terrace North.
Lot 184 on plan of Homestead Park Addition.
Lots ..J.\ to 45 inc. on plan of \.Vestgate Park.
Lots 232 to 236 inc. and Lots 27.3 to 277 inc. em plan of \.Vest-
gate Park.
Lots 54 and 55 on plan of Homestead Park.
Lot 7 on plan of Lan ra Keetle Farm Section 1.
Lots 193 to 197 inc. all plan of North View Park.
Nantucket Lot, IS Acres.
Lois Pope Lot. 2,/. Acres.
Wood Land. 3'/" Acres.
Land easterly side of T. Woods Mill Ponel 20,/. Acres.
Land \\"est of Cushman's POll(\. 22:Yl Acres.
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\ \'ood Land. 9YI. ,\errs.
Lots 1--1-2and 14.3 Oil plan of Clt:llwood 'ferracc Xurth.
Lots JIG to ]21 inc. Oil plan 01: Laura K.t:Clll; Farm Section 1.
Lots 25S to 260 inc. on plan nf Cuulombe :\lallor .Addition NO.2.
Lots] 58 and J 59011 plan of ;'\orth Vic\\' Park.
Lf)ts .160 to 36-+ inc. on plan of \Vcstgatc Park.
Lots 189 to ]l)2 inc. on plan of :.;ortl1 Vicw Park.
Lots 106 to 110 inc. 011 plan oi Laura Keelll: Farm Section l.
Lots 46 to 49 inc. 011 plan of Ba.yvic\\" Terrace.
Lots 63 to 66 inc. on phil ofi\orth View Park,
Lots 15 to 18 inc. 011 plan of \Vcstgatc Park.
Lots 2-1-2to 25-l- inc. 011 plan ot \VestgatcPark.
Lots 537 to 542 inc. on plan of vVcstgatc Park.
Lots 1 ttl 8 inc. Oil plan of Laura 'Keene ,Farm Section 8.
Lots JI) to 43 inc. 011 plan of North Vicw Park.
Lots II, I,EGISTEI,ED Lt\CJD, on plan 44698. Cert. of Title
2791.
Part of Lot 48 and Lot 49.
Lot 50, and part of Lot 51.
Part of Lot 91 and 92. and Lot 227A
Part of Lot 123 and Lot 124.
Lots 17, ]S J.IHI 19 on plan of Glemvoocl Terrace North.
Lot~ --!-5to 52 inc. Oil plan of Coulol1lbci\:fanor Addition NO.2.
Land northerly side of Jean Street with building thereon.
\Vhelden Lot. 12 Acre::;.
Lots 95 to 102 inc. on plan of COUlOtllbe: :\.[;mor Addition No.2.
Lots 19 to 22 inc. on plan of North Vicw Park.
Lots 329 and 330 Oll plan of :\ori:h View Park.
Lots 325 to 328 illc. 011 plan of:\orth Vicw Park.
Lots 315 <Ll1cl 316 on plan of 'North Vicw Park.
Lot~ ;;()2 to 564 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 422 and 423 011 plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots SO i.li:cl Sl on plan of Adams Park.
LI),~ 13 to 18 inc. on plan of .r~;charclsoll Estate.
Lots .H and 45 011 plan of Coulo111he "\1'<lnor.
i .DrS3(\ to -L) inc 011plan of Laura I(ccile Farm Section 2.
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Land situated on the caster1" side of i\'lill Road.
Lots 165 to 167 inc. and Lots 169 to 171 inc. on plan of West-
gate Parl..::.
Lots 73 and 74 on plan uf C;k1l\\"ood Terrace North.
Lots 77 and 78 On plan nf \Vilbur Heights.
Lots 23. 24, 63 awl 64 on plan of Wilhur Hcights.
Lots 23 to 28 inc. on plan 01: Laura Kccl1c :Farm Section 3.
Lots 180 and 181 on plan of Homestead Park Addition.
Lots 61 to ()4 inc. 011 plan or Laura 'Keene Farm Section 4.
Lots 245 to 24~ inc. on pl~lllof C01l101l1hci:I'Ianor Addition No.2.
Lots 250 to 257 inc. on pla~lof Coulombe 1{anor Addition No.2.
Lots 84 to 88 inc. Oil plan o[ Coulombe :Manor .Addition No.2.
Lots 124 and 125 on plan of Suburban Park.
Lots 126 to 128 inc. on plan of Snbnrban Park.
Lots 311 to 31.4 inc. on plan at North View 'Park.
Lots 227 to 238 inc. on plan of Coulombe Manor Addition No.2.
Lot 25 on plan of Acushnet Villa.
Lots 426 to 428 inc. on plan of Westgate Park.
Lots 73 to 76 inc. on plan of William C. Parker Land.
Land situated on the easterly side of South J\!Iain Street.
Lots 35 to 44 inc. Oil plan of Acushnet Villa.
Lots 49. 50, 55 ane! 56 on plan of Acnshnet Villa.
Lots 107 to 113 inc. on plan of Acushnet Villa.
Lots 117 to 121 inc. and Lots 128 to 132 inc. on plan of Acush-
net Villa.
Lots 141 and 142 on plan of Acu:;hnet Villa.
Lots 143 to 149 inc. and Lots 170 to 174 inc. on plan of f\cllsh-
n~t Vil1a.
Lots 191 to 196 inc. on plan of Acushnet Villa.
Lots 222 to 235 inc. on plan of Acushnet Villa.
Lots 290 to 312 inc. on plan of Acushnet Villa.
Lots 319 to 354 inc. on plan of ACllshnet Villa.
Lots 355 to 390 inc. on plan at ACllshnet Villa.
Lots 391 to 'fl5 inc. and D on plan at Acushnet Villa.
Lots 5 to 7 inc. and Lots 12 to 23 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 24 to 38 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
i
;;;'\,;,;~.
----~.~-----------_._---~_._-------------
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Lots 39 to 65 inc. on plan uf Pemhroke Villa.
Lots 130 to 140 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 141 to 193 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 194 to 219 inc. and Lots 235 to 245 inc. on plan of Pem-
broke Villa.
Lots 2-\.6 to 266 inc. on plan of Pemhroke Villa.
L()t 272 on plan of Pembroke Villa.
L..()ts 27.1 to 297 inc. on plan of Pembroke Vi.lla.
Lot.s 298 to 308 inc. 011 plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 3-\.2 tn 350 inc. 011 plan of Pembroke Villa.
r .ot.s 351 to 372 inc. and r ,nts 381. to 401 inc. 011 plan of Pem-
broke Villa.
Lot." 4.02 to 450 inc. 011 plan otPc111hroke Villa.
Lots 451 to 470 inc. and Lots 479 to 497 inc. on plan of Pem-
broke Villa.
Lots -1-98 1:0 516 inc. an,cl Lots 521 to 542 inc. 011 plan of Pem-
broke Villa.
Lots 543 to 545 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 546 to 561 inc. 011 plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 565 to 575 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 27 to 33 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 2.
Lots I to 21. inc. 011 plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 9.
Lots 22 to 47 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 9.
Lots 59 tu 87 inc. on plan or Laura Keene Farm Section 9.
Lots 88 to 120 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 9.
Lots] 21 to ] 30 inc. OLl plan of Laura Keene 'Farm Section 9.
T.ots 431 to .:j.40 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lot 352 011 plan of North View Parle
r .uts ]2 and 13 on plan of Aclams Park.
P;:(r~of Lot 89 on plan of [-foillesteacl Park.
LDt ] 21 On plan of Homestead Parle
r.ots 169 to 171 inc. on plan of Suburhan Park.
Lots 69 to 88 inc. on plan of Bayvic\\' Terrace.
Lots 109 to 130 inc. on plan of Bayvic\v Terrace.
r .ots 250 to 271 inc. 011 plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lot~; 283 to 326 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
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LOlS 27ri <t11(1277 011 ph.l\l of Uayvil:\\. Terrace.
Lots 327 to 330 inc. 011 plan of Uayvic\\' 'rerrace.
Lots 515 and jlG on plan of \Vcstgat~ Park.
Lots 1SO to ISG inc. on plan of \ VestgatePark.
Lot 43 on plal1 of Glenwood Terrace North.
Lots 7S and 76 on plan of G1el\\H)od Terrace :\orth.
Lot 1 on plan of Girard Terrace.
Lots -t7 to 54 inc. on plan of Laura Kccne Farm Section 2.
LOlS 57 to 63 inc. on plan of Laura Kecllc Farm Section 2.
LI)lS 24 and 25 on plan of G1cl1\\.ood Tl:lT:lce )Jorth.
Lob 3] and 32 on plan oi Glen\\'ood Terrace ?\orth.
LeHs 122 to 125 inc. on plan of Coulombe ~d_anor.
Luts 285 to 288 inc. on plan 0\: COltl0111hc :.\vIanor Addition No.2.
Lots 213 to 21G inc. on plan of l-fomest:ead Park Addition.
Lut:;; 57 to 71 inc. on plan of Coulomhe ).[anor Addition NO.2.
Lots 89 to 9-~ inc. on plan of Coulomhe :\Tanor Addition No.2-
Lot 110 on plan of Coulombe j\lanor Addition NO.2.
Lots 117 to 121 inc. all plan of Conlomhc ;\1<:1nor Addition );0. 2.
Lots 124- to 120 inc. Cll! plan or CoulOlllhe ),'!'anor Addition NO.2.
Lots 175 to 183 illc. on plan of Coulomhe ).ranor Addition :\ o. 2.
Lots 204 to 209 inc. on plan of Coulombe ~.•..lanor Addition ~o. 2.
Lal::.>212 to 222 inc. on plan ol Coulombe :,lanor Addition NO.2.
Lois 261. to Z7G inc. 011 plan Ol Coulomhe I\'Ianor Addition NO.2.
Lots 281 to 284 inc. on plan of Coulomhe S'lanor Addition No.2.
Lots 112 <11.1(1 1]3 all plan of \Vcstgate ,Park.
Lots 175 to t77 inc. on plan of \Vcstgate Park.
Lots 189 to 191 inc. on ptan of \Vestgate Park.
Lot~ 192 to 1.9-.tinc. on plan oi \Vestgatc Park.
Lots 436 to 442 inc. on plan of \Vestgatc 'Park.
Lots 451 to 455 inc. on plan of \Vestgate Park.
Lots 465 to 467 inc. on plan of \Vestgate Park.
Lots 543 to 545 inc. 011 plan of \Vestgate Park.
Lot I..j...j. on plan ot Gltl1\yood Terrace ~orth.
J .ot..; 60 to 69 inc. on plan ot \V t:stgatc Park.
Lots 34 to 37 inc. all plan of Homesteacl Park.
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Lots 57 to GOinc. on plan of North Vic\v Park.
Lots 11\ to 116 inc. on plan of Coulombe "01anor Addition NO.2.
Lots 53 to 56 inc. on plan ot Coulombe i\'lanor Addition NO.2.
Lots 1 to 11 inc. on plan at Laura Keene Farm Section 5.
Lots 491 to 494 inc. on plan oi Lakemont.
Lots 1 to 7 inc. 011 pian of L.aura Keene Farm Section 2.
Lot 393 on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lot 93 all plan of Homestead Parl.;:.
Allen Russell Lot.
Lots 61 and 62 on plan of North View Park.
Lots 20 and 21 on plan of Suburban Park.
Lots 223 and 224 on plan of Coulombe ~{anor f\ddition No.2.
Lots 160 to 162 inc. on plan of North View Park.
Lots 321 to 330 inc. 011 plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 47 to 54 inc. on plan of \Villiam C. Parker Registered
Land.
Lots 84 and 85 on plan of William C. Parker Registered Land.
Lots 92 to 105 inc. on plan of Westgate Park.
Lots 55 to 58 inc. on plan ot Laura Keene Farm Section 9.
Lots 251 to 260 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 311 to 320 iuc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 39\ to 400 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 471 to 490 inc. on plan of Lanra Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 511 to 530 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lot 30 on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 1.
Lots 12 to 22 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 3..
Lots 21 to 29 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section I.
Lots 23 aud 24 on plan of North View Pa;k.
Lots 67 and 68 on plan of North View Park.
Lot 133 on plan of Suburban Park.
Lots 10 and II on plan of Alpine Heights RePlat.
Lots 12 to 16 inc. on plan of Alpine Heights RePIat.
l' '"~., ..
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Lots 20 to 22 inc. on plan of Alpine Heights RePlat.
Lots 25 to 30 inc. on plan of Alpine Heights RePlat.
Lots 85 to 98 inc. on plan of Alpine Heights RePlat.
Lots 104 to III inc. on plan of Alpine Heights RePlat.
Lots 101 to 108 inc. and Lots 272 to 275 inc. on plan of Bay-
vie\v Terrace.
Lots 131 to 135 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 203 to 210 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 331 to 358 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 361 to 391 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 401 to 417 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 394 to 395 on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 420 and 421 on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 424 to 427 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 435 to 437 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lot 440 on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 466 and 467 on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 472 to 475 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 652 and 653 on plan of Lakemont.
Lots 148 to 153 inc. on plan of North View Park.
Lots IS to 18 inc. on plan of North View Park.
Lot 392 on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 24 to 29 inc. on plan of Homesteau Park.
Lots 46 and 47 on plan of Westgate Park.
Lots 211 to 214 inc. on plan of Westgate Park
Lot 494 on plan of Westgate Park.
Lots 36 to 41 inc. on plan of Acushnet Heights.
Lots 331 to 350 inc. on plan of Laura. Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 371 to 380 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 164 to 166 inc. on plan of Wilbur Heights.
Lots 71 and 72 on plan of Glenwood Terrace North.
Lots 295 to 298 inc. on plan of Westgate Park.
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LOb 381 to 390 iill:. 011 l.liall of Laura Kecllc I'ann Section 10.
Lots -tIl to -UO inc. on plan of Laura Keene 'Far1ll Section 10.
Lots 45 t to -+60 inc' (Jil plan of I.,aura Keene Farm Section 10.
Lots 37 to 40 inc, 011 plan of COUh1111>c \ranor r\dditinn \"0.2.
L.ob 44 and 46 nn plan ofLHlra Keene Farm Section 2:
Lots 162 and 163011 plan 01 \Vilhur Heights.
Lot (),j 011 plan of Eastern Dalt::.
Lots 301 to 310 inc, 011 plan of f"lura Keene Farm Sectiun 10.
Lots 158 to 192 inc. ou plan of Alpine Heights RePlat.
Lots 205 to 238 inc. (JL1 plan of ;.\lpinc Heights Rer'iat.
Lots 22 to 24 inc. 011 plan of Suburhan .Park.
Lots 14 aml 15 on plan of Suburhan Park.
Lots If) and 17 on plan of Suhurhan Park.
Lot 173 Oil plan of Suburban Park.
Lots 137 and 158 011 plan of Uayvic\\" Terrace.
Lob 237 to 2-f] illC. on plan oJ: W'estgate Park.
Lots 357 and 358 0):1 plan of \VillmrHcights.
Lot 289 on plan ai' Coulombe :\ lanor Addition ?\ o. 2:
Lots 317 to 322 i11c. on plan of c-;orth Vic\\' Park.
Lots 74 to 78 inc. on plan of Alpine .l--rcight.c; rZcPlat.
Lots 79 to 84 inc. and Lot::; 193 to 1.~8 inc. on plan of Alpine
Heights RePlat.
Lots 199 to 204 inc. 011 plan of Alpine Heights RePlat.
Lots 211 and 212 on plan ofUayvit\V Ttrrac(:.
Lots 42S to 430 inc. 0n plan of Bayview Terrace.
L.ots 9 to 14 inc. and Lots 73 and 74 all plan of \Vilbur Heights.
Lots 1.L3 to 151 inc, on plan of \,Vilbur Heights,
Lots 346 to 354 inc, on plan of \Vilbur Heights.
Lots 3(>3 to 371 inc. on plan ot \Vilbur Heights.
Lots i 19 to 12] inc. on plan of CoulombE; 'Manor.
Lots 255 to 267 inc, on plan of \Vestgate Park.
Lol 91 on plan of Homestead Park.
,~ :),'
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Luts 15 to 20 inc. 011 plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 1.
Lots 3-H and 345 all plan of \Vestgate Park.
(;ill Land.
Lllts 713 to 718 inc. Oil plan of Lakemont
Lots 32 to 34 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 26 to 3D inc. on plan ot Glenwood Terrace North.
Lots 18 to 31 inc. 011 plan of I3ayview Terrace.
Lots 1(lj and 166 on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lot~ 213 to 223 inc. 011 plan of Bayvie\v Terrace.
Lots 359 and 360 on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 418 and 419 all plan of Bayview Terrace.
Lots 445 to 465 inc. on plan or Bayview Terrace.
Lot 212 on plan of 'HomC:'itrad Park .-\dclitioll,
Lots lOG and 107 and Lots 147 to 1.51 inc: Oll plan of Coulombe
;\[al1or.
Lots 182 anel 1.83 Oll plan of lLomestcad Park Addition.
Lot 142 all plan of Suhurban Parl..::.
Lots 11 to 14 inc. 011 ]1!an of \Vestgatc Park,
Lot 24 on plan of \'Vcstgate Park.
Land easterly side ot .NIiclclle "[(oad.
Lots 152 and 153 on plan of Adams Park.
\\food Lot- -southerly side of Robinson 'Road.
Lots 25 and 26 011 plan of Laura Keene Fanll Section 2.
Lots 15~~to 157 inc. on plan of North Vic\\' Parle
13ennctt\Voocl Lot
Lots 103 to 106 inc. all plan of Coulombe i\.fanor Addition No, 2.
Lors 77 and 78 on plan of H(l1tlc~tead Park.
Lots 7.3 to 7G inc, all plan of Homestead Park.
Lots 32 and 3.1 011 plan of Homestead Park.
Lots 532 to 539 inc. all plan of Lakelllont
f ...ot 92 C)1l plan of HOlllestead Park.
Lots 456 and 457 on plan of \IVcslgatc Park,
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Lots 11 to 14 inc. on plan of North View Park.
Lots 91 and 92 on plan of North View Park.
,"Vood Lot-frol11 Tinkamtmvn to Partingways.
\Voocl Lot between Tripp's "Mill Road and Gammons Road.
Lot 34\ on piau of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 163 to 166 iuo. on plan of North View Park.
Lots 480 and 481 on plan of Lakemont.
Lots S to 1.1 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 2.
Lots -~Sto 54 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 9.
Luts 70 and 71 on plan of \Vestgate Park.
Lot 8 Oil plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 1.
Lot 37 on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 1.
Carlton Lot in Turkey Grove.
Lots 114 to 11i inc. on plan of Westgate Park.
Lots 25 to 36 inc. on plan of Westgate Park.
Lots 34. 35. 36 and 43 on plan of Fredette Land.
Lots 10i to 109 inc. on plan of Coulombe Manor Addition No.2.
Lots 225 and 226 aIr plan of Coulombe Manor Addition NO.2.
Lot 16i on plan of Wilbur Heights.
Lots 11 to 14 inc. on plan of Parting Ways Allotment.
Lots 32 to 39 inc. on plan of Parting Ways Allotment.
Lots 63 to 86 .inc. on plan of Parting Ways Allotment.
Lots 8i to 93 inc. on plan of Parting Ways Allotment.
Lots 9i to 99 inc. on plan of Parting Ways Allotment.
Lots 101 to 103 inc. on plan of Parting Ways Allotment.
Lots 5 to 10 inc. on plan of North View Park.
Lots 431 to 434 inc. on plan of Bayview Terrace.
Land easterly side of South Main Street.
Lots i to 9 ioc. on plan of Prouteau and Guillotte Land.
Lots 10 to 18 inc. on plan of Prouteau and Guillotte Land.
Lots 24 to 2i inc. on plan of Prouteau and Guillotte Land.
Lots 28 to 36 inc. on plan of Prouteau and Guillotte Land.
"
, .
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Lots 86 and 87 on plan of Suburban Park \vith buildir~g thereon.
Lots 51i to 520 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 4il to 4i8 inc. on plan of Pembroke Villa.
Lots 210 on plan of Homestead Park Addition.
Lots 11 to 14 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 1.
Lots 443 to 450 inc. on plan of Westgate Park.
Lots 37 to 40 ino. on plan of Westgate Park.
Lots 1 to 20 inc. on plan of William C. Parker Registered Land.
Lots 491 to 510 inc. on plan of Laura Keene Farm Section 10..
Lots 82 and 83 on plan of Adams Park.
Lots 9 and 10 on plan at Laura Keene Farm Section l.
Lots 3 to 6 inc. all plan or Laura Keene Farm Section 1.
BIRTdS RECORDED TO PARENTS RESIDING IN ACUSENET - 1944
/Jelle
.Iall. 2
12
1+
15
lG
21
27
Feh. (,
S
1'.1
.\J.ar. lG
18
1'.1
20
2+
y
i
-,
I
Apr. .1
j
13
I
'r'I ,fiIt-""~-
21
y_.J
~\Iay :)
J
II
15
18
2~
2,')
J til H: 2
7
'.I
jri
17
17
21
27
Jill\' 5
')
2.1
2~
.10
Gluria J i:.:anLe Page
Edward Ainle Pepin . .Ir.
[~ouiscRita St. Germain
Alyce :Vl.argrct Castc1ejo
COlist:tIH.:e Carule :Hardy
f\lthea lvJ:ay SL 0011
John Leonard f.,'lacit:ira
Dennis Patrick Samson
Frederick \Villialll ~:[orsL
Terry Leonard LeBlanc
Francis Leonard Santos
James Richard l\{il1ig,ul
Franklin L. Sherrcn
Dennis AlanL. Couveia
Abel CordeiraLcitc
Elizabeth Dean Towllsend
}~rnest Hcnry Leite
]anine Lejclll1cssC
Delllli:i \\layne DesLauriers
Leslie J:':'aynKIlHI BOilneau
Sandra Anne '{urek
:\Iice Add De Terra
Sandra Lee LaHcur
Nancy Laura Carcia
Oti:i Jerollle Tripp
Kathleen Cheryl Pimcntal
I-:'icllanl 0.:j'arceJle Lamhert
F{ul-lert: Stuart: Cilmore
Sallclr:l iVfargaret Charest
Alan ,Rae .;\'lol"se
Charlc", Frank Souza
John Edward Phillips, Jr.
Paul fi:ugcne Bonvillc
f\llcl Jnseph lVfarcelino
!(ath1cell Faith Philla
roan l\1l"arie Sellla.-;
l~uth }lclell Elgar
Rnllert Lee Bettencourt
?vfari{)n Grace Spooner
Jeanette Jovin
Nall/e of FaraH/s
Juseph 1-1.E. aud Joscphinc F.
Ecl\\.aHl A. and jo.::>cphillC L.
Edward T. and I\taric J.
Joseph J\. and Gloria
Everett L. allli Bern icc L
."-Lllles and Bertha l{.
F rallcisco and E vel Yll
Joseph A. L. ami .J WIC R.
Frederick \V. and Kathlecn E.
:.Jorlllan A. and Verna F.
:\lanucl and Honora
_'\rthur anel Jo.::>epliillc ,F.
Franklin L. and ,Loui.-;c F.
ivJ:anllel L. and Dorothy
.'\bel C. anc! Cecilia
Rohert D. Olnc!Ekal1or D.
Ernest and Eleanor F.
.c\lhert J. and Phyllis
. 5 ' .
Armand H. and Gertrude M.
L.eo A. and Beatrice A.
Henry T. and Angela J.
Frank <lnd Alice
f.-ferbert L. and Mabel ,E.
:\{allucl .".'1:.and l\'l'ar)'
Otis J. and Claire C.
J olm <lnclRoseE.
Henry J. and Clarinda O.
/\.I,ic1 P. S. <lnclRuthE.
,(\!in.:c1 N. and \I"argan.:l. R.
Roger E. anel Janet
Charles J. amI Ro:>c
John E. and Dl"'trothy A.
r~llgene O. and Clara ~f.
A!Jel J. and Maria Cloria
Henry D. :lnd i\'ladelinc P.
Lennard F. and LVrary
r .ewis \'V. and Lillian "i'vL,
Antone J. and Josephine
"\fillard and Leila l\f.
Joseph. Jr. and Henrietta
I
~"~;;1~1
- -~~
~.'
31
Aug. 1
4
7
7
12
13
17
17
22
23
25
30
Sept. 2
6
8
10
II
19
19
26
Oct. I
Janice Marie Hubert
Robert Michael Lanzoni
Roy Myron Geggatt, Jr.
Gerard Charest, Jr.
Chant Marybeth Dean
William Joseph Blackburn
Benjamin Duke Hyde, Jr.
Carol Elizabeth Boulanger
Michael Belanger
Sandra Rae Texeira
Daniel Joseph Gringras
Arlene Almeida
Patricia Ann Morse
Roger Albert Pepin
:Marie Ann Paulino
Joyce Marie Jason
Paul Laliberte
Violet Lorette Marie Tetreault
Dennis Roger Coutinho
John Louis Engel, Jr.
Geraldine Almeida
Theresa Cecile Cardoza
Paul J. and Antoinette
Michael A. and Stella
Roy M. and Dorothy
Gerard and Therese C.
Roland F. and Jeannette M.
William J. and Lena
Benjamin D. and Sarah E.
Alfred J. and Catherine E.
Gerard. W. and Alice Carol
Raymond and Virginia
Claude A. and Martha
Manuel and Elaine
Everett C. and Irene
Albert]. and Jeannette F.
Manuel S .and Justina T.
Antone P. and Mary C.
Joseph A. and Elizabeth D.
Lionel and Bertha
Roger J. and Yolanda
John L. and Rose
John al~dEvangeline
David]' and Marie]. F.
9
II
17
18
22
23
24
Nov. 7
15
22
23
26
28
30
Dec. 7
14
14
27
John Thomas Dakin
Richard Otha Ludkiewicz
Raymond Henry Gonneville 2nd.
Paul Armand Villeneuve
Dennis Alan Gonsalves
Carolynn Joyce Blinn
Raymond Bradford Dexter
James William Barlow
Charles C. Motta
Pauline Jean Antone
Leo Arthur Surprenant
Richard Mark Arsenault
Lawrence Eugene Taylor.
Donald Nye Parker
Erhesto Farias
Annette Dufresne
Carol Ann LeBlanc
Ann Gomes Quintal
Leslie and Loretta W.
Steven and rVlarjorie
Raymond H. and Aurore 1.
Orner and Anna
Abel C. and Vivien R.
Roger D. and Elizabeth A.
Ralph E. and Eleanor F.
James W. and Bertha E.
Charles C. and Alice
John W. and Rhea B.
George R. and Antoinette
Aurel J. and J\1ary
John Cyril and Marion
'Milton N. and Yvonne B.
Ernesto' and Hilda
Joseph R. and Doris T.
Arthur G. and Blanche
John G. and Alice
I.1
MARRIAGES FOR THE YEAR - 1944
I)atc Nallles
Jail. I-James E. Lake
Nanna E. Tripp
Jail. 8-Abel C. Gonsalves
Vivian R. Lapierre
I:Ul 15-:Frank A. Dobija
Gladys E. Hacking
Jan. 22-Artlmr 'l\~I.G. Luiz
Ellen<l Ventura
Ja11. 2~-.-John V. Pimental
l\'l:argaret eLopes
Jail. 29-Leonanl J. Laferriere
Agnes Delude
fan 29-Hilbert Hallett
1vrary H. Hellllll<l1l11 Sottal\:)
Feh. 19-H.t'l11ie Leheau, Jr.
Edlllce Breault
T'\:1I. 21-'Norbert L. Giranl
Louise E. Brown
Feb. 28-Cbarles R. Carr
Clara H. Sullivan
J tine 3- John Bettencourt
Nellie E. Dallaire
June lo-lZaymond C. Parker
Mary R. L. Roy
June l7-Crawford W. Bolton
Edith A. Gregson
June 24-Chester L. Eaton
'£k<1110r R. Parker
June 24-Ednltlnd R. Botelho
Claire ]V1.Ferron
July I-Francisco 1.1.Feliciano
Agnes Costa
July 3-i\ifax Asa(
Leah Seymour (Garfside)
July IS-George A. Boisclair
Dorothv G. Audet
July 22-George P. Roy
Irene ?vI. Forand
July 22-A rthur Rawcliffe
Mary H. Norwood (Smith)
July 29-Mi,hacl Patys
Louise Osuch
Date ~l\la1l/es
C\lar. 15- John L. Engel
Rose N. Antoon
/\pr. 10--H.aYllloncl S. Texeira
Virginia C. Pil1a
'\ pI'. 12- Jessie C. Wood
Etta r.'[, Raymond
Apr. IS-Charles C. Currin
Eileen E. K.izer
.:\pr. 2J-Henry Bralewski
1"litdrec1 Szyndlar
Apr. 29-i\ilalltlel V. Cardoza
Sylvia H. Stevens
~'Tay lO-\Villia11l A. Ross, Jr.
Omerinc 1\{. Girouard
~{ay 19-George R. Bromley
Louise iVr. A. Hnev (Fnurnier,
1\r.ay 23-Nortnan 1. Collins ~
"May A. Ten Eyck
M"y 24-Henry J. Benoit
Mary Cabral
July 3D-Frederick F. Rcdauz
Helen F. Golenski
Aug. 5-Kenneth B. Shennan
Dora A. Sa111son
Aug. 5-1vliecz)'sla.\\" J. \iVojtkl1\l~ki
Phyllis Podwapillski
Aug. 5-.M:alluel Ferreira
Duris L. Schoene
Aug. 5-Frallcisco i\:l. Silvia
Sylvia Casl1ciro
Aug. 10--~I[icbaelGub
Jane L. Parker
_~\ug.12-John P. L. Zager
lvIarie S. J. LaFrance.:;
Aug. 19-BronisJam; 'Pieknik
Irene J. :i\{edeiros
Aug'. 25-Albert Ako<l,. Jr.
Ruth Bunnell
Aug. 26-Hector D. Blain
Filomena Podlaski
Aug. 21i-Joseph D. Girouard
Nellie Ocieso
Date Name~
Sept. 4-Francisco Souza
Marie B. J. Bergeron
Sept. 9-Gordon R. Jackson
Alta Inman Brown
Sept. 14- Joseph E. P. Guilotte
Rita M. Martin
Sept. 16--Alexander Kulik
Ada Percival (Chestworth)
Sept. 18-Joaquim Pedro
Estufania Faria
Sept. 3D-James V. Sylvia
Wanda Kosinski
Oct. 26--Napoleon E. Poyant
Lillian M. Caron
Nov. ll-Emile N. Deschamps
Almeria D. Isabelle
Nov. ll-Rene C. Halle
Alice M. Kirby
Date Names
Nov. ll-Joseph L. Messier
Irene A. Blain
Nov. II-Joseph E. R. Ouellet
Cecile Jovin
Nov.-13-John De Terra
Dorothy 1. Kolz
Nov. IS-David Rawcliffe
Ruth A. Collins
Nov. 18-Percy E. Reynolds
Therese F. Lamarre
Nov. 24-Stephen Gilmore
Carolyn S. Kirby
Nov. 25-Francisco F. Velloza
Mary A. Ponte
Nov.30-Edward Wroblinski
Alice Reynolds
Dec. 2-Gilbert Medeiros
Janina Tchuz
Dec. 16--Joseph J. Lopata
Florence J. Paszek
--N
DZATHS RECORDED OF RESIDENTS OF ACUSHNET FOR THE YEAR 1944
IJat,iJ Name Yrs. 11'[os. Dn)'s
Jan. 9 Joseph \,V. Duval 40 3 13
J~\Il. I I Ro~e lVIary :Maehaclo (George) 57
Jail. 13 '0,Torbcrto Machado 64 4
29
Jan. 14 \Villiam Cowling 86 5
14
Jan 17 Eugene LanlOtlreux 59
Jan. IS iVlary E. Aylward (Hartley) '. 78 5
0
J au. y l\i[ariana Stykowski (Glisa) 54~)
Jan. 31 Rose F. Carvalho (Furtado) 62 8
13 -
T'd). 8 Rose A. McCarthy (Rivet) 56 5 3
w
"Ft'h. 12 Ronald J. Silva 7 4
Fe!>. 16 Frederick H ..Wood 82 9
14
Ma•.. 11 13clzemire Rohy (Depant) 78 7 3
;\ far. 28. John J. Buckley 63 10 3
i'dar. 31 Antoinette Ivfary Deschamps (Roy) 25
!\P1". 13 Laurino Traver~ 59 5
27
.I\]1r. 22 Alice C. Hammett (Robinson) 86 7 25
.'\pr. 30 Olive lVf.arcotte (lVlaillette) 89 4
23
:'\l:1Y 2 f"largaret E. Dllxbury 45 9
26
Mo)' 22 Henry Veit 77 4
23
JI111C Ii Manuel Mello 69
July 3 George Rocheleau 70 18
July 10 Ella M. Sheehan 57 7 11
July 13 Millie A. Hersom 72 4 17
July 17 Ed \VaI'd Bergeron 50 11 14
.J uly 23 Gilbert M. Collins 83 11 G
J uJ)' 29 J-felen Otocki (Tomkiewicz) 52
.'\ug. 5 Thomas Zmuda 68
:\ ug. 15 Cora Pineau (Bergeron) 40
Sept. 22 Sophronie Dubois 75 11 22
Oct. 3 Oscar Nadeau 70 ~
Nm'. 26 Olivine Dian (Fontaine) 57 23 ~.po
Dee. 1 Benjamin Duke Hyde, Jr. 3 19
Dec' 9 Alphonse Lafrenais 72
Dec. 9 Estaphaine Lavares (Medei ros) 56 10 11
JURORS DRAWN IN THE YEAR 1944
I
J
Name
Auric J. Dnlude
Leo Boucher
Harlow F. Sherman
George O. Guerin
Joseph S. Melancon
Frank Fagundes
George S. Cobb
Joseph H. Booker
Wilfred Lapalme
Ovila Boule
Paul Gauthier
Amedee Gautreau
Dosithe Guillotte
Edward M. Yeager
I-:lellry O. Saucier, Jr.
Jules A. Blaise
o ccupatioll Da-tc Dr(/wl~ Jury
Mill Operative Jan. 8 Grand
Mill Operative Jan. S Traverse
Farmer Jail. 8 Traverse
Carpenter Feb. 7 'Traverse
Carpenter Feb. 28 Traverse
Farmer Mar. 27 Traverse
Celnetery Supt. April 3 Traverse
Testm<lll jHay 8 Traverse ~~
Laborer May 8 Traverse en
Mill Opemtivc Aug. 7 TraverSe
i"Iill Operative Aug. 7 Traverse
Tel. Foreman Oct. 9 Traverse
l\iIanufacturcr Oct. 9 Traverse
i\ilerchant Dec. 1 Traverse
Fanner Dec. 11 Traverse
[\{ill Operative Nov. 13 Traverse
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WARRANT
For the Annual Town Meeting
Monday, March 5, 1945
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Bristol, 55.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Acushnet:
Greetings:
In the name of the Commonwealth of l'dassachusetts you
are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the
Tmvn of Acushnet, who are qualified to vote in Elections and
in Town affairs to meet at the several designated Polling Places
in their respective Precincts, in said Acushnet, to wit:
Precinct 1 - Polling Place
TOWN HALL
Precinct 2 - Polling Place
ACUSHNET GRANGE HALL
on ~'[onelay the fifth (5) next, A.D. 1945 (it being the first
Monday in March) at 11 o'clock in the forenoon then anel there
to bring in to the Precinct Officers of their respective precincts
their votes on one ballot for the following TO\Yl~ Officers and
Cjuestions, to wit:
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Olle Sekctlll<lll anel member of the Board of Public \Velfare for
-,
three years.
One 1'0\\"11 Clerk, Treasurer, and Collector for three years.
One Assessor for three )iears.
One School C011lmitteeman for three years.
One Trust Fund COl11missioner for three years.
One Trustee of Free Public Library for three years.
One '[\Iember of the Cemetery Board for three years.
Olle Surveyor of Lumber for three years.
Onc Surveyor of Lumber for t,,,"o years, to fill vacal1~Y,
One Surveyor of Lumber for one year, to fill vacancy.
One Tree \Varden fot one year.
One i\Ic1llher of the Board of Health for three years.
One l\foc1erator for one year.
One Park Commissioner for three years.
f\ll the above mentioned Towl1 Officers afC to be voted for
on one hallot.
For this purpose the polls will be opened at each and all
said precincts at 11 o'clock in the forenoon and will close at 8
o'clock in the evening at each and all of the several precincts.
You are hereby further required and directed to notify and
\,"am the said inhabitants of the Town of Acushnet aforesaid
who are qualified to vote in Elections and Town affairs therein
to assemble subsequently and meet in Town iVIeeting at the
To\\'n [-lall in said Acushnet, on Saturday, the Tenth (10) day
of ).-farch next at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, then and there to
act on"the following subjects and business, viz:
Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to determine the
compensation which each Tawil Officer will receive uncI make
an appropriation therefor.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR THE WARRANT OF 1945
Article 1. Such recommendations are now in the hands
of the Finance Committee.
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Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money tor the proper maintenance of the
department of the Town Clerk, Treasurer, and Collector.
Article 3. To see if the Town \vill vote to raise and ap-
propriate a StUll of money for the proper maintenance of. the
Department of Assessors.
/\ rtide 4. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and ap- .
propriate a SlIll1 of money for the proper maintenance of the
Departments of Selectmen and Town Accountant, and Board of
Registrars of Voters.
Article S. To see if the To\ •...n will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the maintenance at the Town Hall
and Offices.
Article 6. ~to s<;cif the Tow11 \vill vote tn raise and ap-
propriate a SlIll1 of money for the maintenance of the Police De-
partment.
Article 7. To see if the Town will \.ote to raise and ap-
propriate a StUll ot money for the maintenance of the Fire De-
partment.
~~\rticle 8. To sec it the To\yn will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a Slim or money h)r the Dcpartment of Sealer ot
\Yei;;hts and ?\Ieasures.
,~\rtic1c 9. To scc it the TO\vn will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a SUIll of money for Sewer Pumping Charges.
Article 10. To see if the To\\'n will vote to ralse and ap-
propriate a StUll of money {or the Board ot H,calth.
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Finance Committee Recommendations - Cont.
Article 2. RecOlllmend $450 for expenses of the Town
Clerk's Department, and $1.200. for expenses oi the Treasurer
,\1lC1 Collector's Department.
Article: 3. Recommend $825. for expenses of the Asses-
sor:,,' Departnient.
Article 4. Recomlllcnd $1.,500. for expel1:')cs of the Board
of Selectmen and Town Accountant'5 Department, and $565.
ior expenses for the Registrars of Voters' Department.
Article 5. Recommend $1,800.
Article 6. :RecOll1mcnd $3.000.
Article 7. Recommend $2,500.
Article 8. Recommend $120.
,:..\rticle 9. Recommend $126.
Article 10. Recol1lmend $2.500.
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Finance Committee Recommendations - Cont.
'" rticle ]].
propriate a slim
nurses.
Fro sec if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
ot muncy for employment of District or other
Article 11. ReCOnll.11end $1200.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for Highways, Bridges, sidewalks, rc-
lll(j\'al of SllOW_,sanding, collection of rubbish; and new equip-
lllC\~t and materia!.
Article ]3. To see jf the TO\.•..n will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, and transfer from lHlappropriated available funds in
the Treasury, a 51i111 of money for Chapter 90 Highway ~Vlain-
tcnancc, or take any action in relation thereto.
Article 14. To see if the Towll will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum at money for the purpose ot maintaining dur-
ing the ensuing year, the Mosquito Control Works as estimated
and certified to by the State ~eclall1ation Board in accordance
with the provisions of Chapter 112. Acts of 1931.
Article 15. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for Street Lights.
Article 16. To sec if the Town will vote to raise ~l.11clap-
propriate a sum o[ 1110neyfor the Suppression of rvloths.
,Article 17. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a SUIll of 1110neyfor the Soldier's and Sailor's Relief
expenditures in accordance ",ith the provisions or Chapter 115
of the General Laws.
Article 18. To see if the To,vn will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a SUIll of 1110neyfor any and all expenditures ncccs-
~;ary in administering and granting of Public \Velfare and Gcn~
era! Relief.
Article 12. Itecol1l111end $10,500.
Article 13. Recommend to raise ancl appropriate $500.,
and transfer $1.000. from unappropriated available funds.
Article 14. Recommend $25.
Article 15. Recolllmend '$1,900.
Article 16. Recommend $50.
Article 17. Recommend $1.000.
Article 18. Recommend $4.500.
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Article 19. "fo see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for any and all expenditures neces-
sary in the administering and granting of aid to Dependent
Children.
Article 20. To ~ce if the TO\vtl will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for any and all expenditures neces-
sary in the administering and granting of Old Age Assistance.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise ancI ap-
propriate a sum of money for Schools.
Article 22. To see if the Tmvn will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for Vocational Schools.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise ancl ap-
propriate a sum of money for Free Public Libraries, and also
transfer the Bristol County Dog Fund to the Library Account.
Article 24. 'Io see if the TO\vn will vote to raise anti ap-
propriate a Sl1111 of l1loney for Park purposes.
Article 25. To sec if the Town will votc to raise anci ap-
propriate a sum of money for "lHcmarial purposes.
Article 26. To see if the Town \vill vote to raise and ap-
propriate, or transfer from the Overlay Reserve Account, a sum
of m01ley for the Reserve Fund.
Article 2i. To see if the Town will vote to f2.ise and ap.
propriate a sum of money for Insurance on all Public Buildings
and Equipment owned by the Town.
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Finance Committee Recommendations - Cont.
Article 19. Recommend $1,200.
Article 20. Recolllmend $19,000.
Article 21. Recolllmend $53,500.
Article 22. Recommend $6,545.00.
Article 23. Recommend $600., and transfer of Dog Fund.
Article 24. Recommend $50.
Article 25. Recommend $40.
Article 26. Recommend to transfer $3,000. from the
Overlay Reserve .Account.
Article 27. Recommend $599.30.
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Artick 28. 'Io see if the 1'0\\"11 \"ill vote to raisl: and ap-
propriate a SUill of money for Notes and Interest clue in 1945.
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Finance Committee Recommendations - Cont.
Artick 28. Recoll1mend $1,512.00.
;\rticle 29.
propriate a slim
Hospital.
1\ rticie 30.
lllen to procure
bonds.
To s<.:e if the TaWil \rill vote to raise. and ap-
of 1l10ney for the mainttnance of the Isolation
To see if the Town w-ill authorize the Sclect-
the Treasurer's, Collector's, a1ld Town Clerk's
,,-rtide 29.
}\ rticle 30.
Recommend $50.
Article 31. To sec if the TaWil \rill authorize the Town
Treasurer, \\"ith the approval of the Selectmen to borrow money
fr0111time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the financial
year lx:ginning, Jat1l1ary 1-' i946, and issue a note or notes there-
{or, payable within one year, and to rcac\\' any note or notes as
lllay be given for a period of less' than one year, in accordance
w1th the proyis1ons of Chapter 44, Section 17, of the General
.Laws.
i-\rticle 32. To sec if the 'Tow11 ,vill vote to take care at
its proportional part of the Bristol County Tuberculosis Hos-
pital Maintenance ancl Care. ancl to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1.768.78. for the Town's proportional part of 1llain~
ten~l.11Ce.and care of said Hospital.
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
SdcctrllCll ,to dispose of Tax Title real-estate pl1rchasc.cl or l<lkcn
in the name of the Town on which the rights of redemption has
been io1'cc10;;(.'d as proyideci umkr the provi5ions of Chapter 60,
Gennal Laws and <llllcnciments 1'he1'eto. or having been deeded
to the 1'0\\"11. or take any action relative thereto.
}\ rticlc 31.
Article 32. Recommend $1 .768.78.
Article 33.
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Article 34. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a Slim of money for the proper maintenance of the De-
partment of the Building Inspector.
Article 35. To sec if the '1'0\\'11 will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the maintenance or thl" Acushnet
State Guard Company.
Article 36. To see if the Tuwn will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a Sllm of money for the maintenance of the Long Plain
Cemetery.
Article 37. To see if the Town will vote an act author-
izing the Town o't Acushnet to take over the properties and
aSS~l111C the ohligations of the ,Acushnet Fire and \Vater District.
Article 38. To see of the Town will vote to appropriate
a Stl1nof $20,000, such money to be transferred from the Sur-
plus Revellue Account, for the purchase of \\far Bonds, in ac-
COl-dance \yith Chapter S, Section 1, of the Acts and H.esolve~
of 1943.
Article 39. To sec if the Tmyn \",ill vote to adopt a By-
Law to regulate and restrict the size amI width of lots 111 the
Tmnl, Land laid out into house lots within the limits ot the
'rO\\'11 after the adoption of this By-Law shall provide for each
cl\\'cllillg a minimulll lot frontage of Fifty (50) feet. and a mill-
inlll111lot area of nve thousand (5,000) square teet. or take any
action with retcrence thereto.
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Finance Committee Recommendations - Cont.
Article 34. Recommend $300.
Article 35. Recommend $156.
.-\rticle 36. Recommend $100.
Article 37. Approved.
Artick 38. Recolllmend $20.000. transferred from Sur-
plus Revenue Account.
;\ rticle 39.
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.>\ rticle 40. To sec j( the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of mOney for the weekly collection of rubbish.
(By Petitioll)
,\nd you arc directed to serve this warrant by posting
attest-eel copies thereof (7) days at least before the time of said
meeting as directed by the Board of Selectmen.
Hereof fail not and ll~ake return aT this warrant with your
doings thereo11 at the time and place of said meeting.
Given 11llch.T our hands this Fifth Day of February A. D.
1945.
AMEDEE GAUTREAU
HENRY L. GUILBEAULT
WALTON E. BRALEY
Selectmen of Acushnet .
.\ True Copy, A,ttest:
Constable of .Acushnet.
I,
l
I
I
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Finance Committee Recommendations - Cont.
Article 40. Not Approved.
LEO JACKSON. Chairmau
JAMES RADCLIFFE. Clerk
DOSITHE GUILLOTTE
FRANK F. I,ESENDES. JR.
CLEMENT ST. AMAND. SR.
EDWARD C. ALLAIRE
JOSEPH F, DABROWSKI
WALTER A. WHITE
ARTHUR F. HOWARD. JR.
Finance Comniittec.
Fchnlarv . 1945. i
I
I
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